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and Mrs. Fred King,
Waverly, Monday-a daughter.

Boro, to Mr.
of

Dr. D. G. Cook.
H*r moved hid

M

Supr Gandu.

from the
Postofflce block to the Van der
Veen block, corner Rlvef and 8th
Streets.Office hours 9 to 10 a. m„
3 to 5 and 7 to8 p. si.
Citizens

Pbone both at officeand residence.

The pure made from Holland Stigar, can be

Tlyough

fext Sunday.
President and Mrt. G. J. Kollen will

M

year

in the line of 'Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas, Fig$

n

Dates, Fancy and Staple Groceries.

mm

win
19

W. 8th

& go.

St.

THE ARCADE.
We

are Closing

Out every

Absolutely Pure

who
home

Receive all the college sttidente
are here during vacation at their

op

Makes the food more deOdous and wholesome

New Yean evening

IPOWMIIOO.IMW VOM.
Keppel, 147 We«
Eleventh street,held the lucky numsssr-A
ber and woo the doll exhibited by
Hope college will begin Iti second G. Van Haaften, the teamster, baa
Paul Steketee during the Christmas term January 9, at 8 o’clock In the moved Into bis new residence on E.

Van

holidays.

forenoon.

I

of advertised letters at the Hol-

ers.
n STEira

».

and
at

14

Off

Cards are out announcing the mar*

•evert!1 beautiful preBenta.

Mrs. Cora Williams Seekel),
All vie* presidents of the Holland
Saugatuck to Mr. John Bedpatb, Farmers club are ftQdeited id call
hotel -at Saugatuck,will be open to the >f Chicago, at the home of the brides
meetiogsin their district!before Jab;
public on May 1, with Mrs. -Helen father, James G. WtUiamii Lake visit
13, In order to prepare I repor t 0(1 re-

Woodward of

from Regular Prices.

...

Poksgoo loo, the splendid new

Graduate Optician.

CAPE

_

day.

hired to purchase bay from the farm-

JACKET

ninth street.

Boro at Great Barrington, Mass. The state farmers institute for Otland postoffice for the week ending November 24tb,— a son to Mr. and Mrs. tawa County will beheld at Cooperamember 28: Harry Esgle, Cora F. A.Remmlogton, formely of this vllle January 22 and 23.
wc j1etcher, Moot Sutherland,Miss Nel- city.
/
The damage suit of P. M. Johnson
41« ThompiOD, Miss Clan De Vries.
The Cappoo-Bertchleather com- vs. the Holland A Lake Mlchlgaa R’y.
Mrs. If, A. Ryder met with a severe pan? presnted e»ch of its employees company wai adjourneduntil the fTtb
accident %bl)e In Grand Rapids with a Christmas turkey last Satur- of January.
v
Christmas morning, in attempting
A marriage license waa issued In
to save Ml&f from a bad fall bn a
Tom Kiel, the Inspector of the Hol- Grand Rapids this week to Earl R.
defective Mdewalk sbo fracturedthe land Sugar factory, appointed by the Markham of Holland and Margarets.
small bone of her right wrist. She state, baa resigned his position on ac- Goodman, of Grand Rapids.
suffered eonslderable pain for a time count of ill health.
The Masons of lioity Lodge|No.191
but Is gettfhg along very well at presSeveral of Holland’syoung people F. A A. M. held a banquet last Wedent.
attended the dance at Saugatuck nesday night In honor of ify John’a
H. L. Coman, who was well known last Monday night. Breyman’s or- day. It wae a pleasant affair and waa
as an employee of the Cappoo-Bertch chestra furnished Che music.
largely attended.
One of the most importantinovc: leather company twenty-three years The dance given by the Midnight Mre. Anna Rosslen nled last Wedago, spent Christmas In the city, the
meats in the recent war with S^aun
piub Jr. at Lyceum opera bouse U«t nesday morning at the family home
guest of David Bofd« Mr. Comao has
depended entirely upomthe reliabilFriday night w&s a delightful affair on Ninth street. Three children enr*
been all over the country the put
ity of the glasses used by an office^
and was attended by a large number vlve her. The remains were taken to
Many events of life depend \ pn f^wyears and until lately was a rest- of Invited guests.
Grand Haven for burial Thursday.
dmof Amerlcuf, Ga. He Is now on
the perfection of the fit. .0^.
Tbeol. student B. De Jooge has reblalway to T«xu on business.
The Women's MissionarySociety*
glasses you wear. It’s only k ^jdatceived a call from tie Ref. church, of Hope Cbarcb, still meet Wedoetter of caring for the eyes, as they ^Ehe Walsh • De Roo Milling comGelderlaod,at Lake Shore, Mich., afternoon January at 3 o’clockP. M.
are, and not worrying for the eyes * 1 Is known throughout Michigan
near Holland. Next Sunday and on at the home of Mrs. Chat. Dutton oa
as you wish they were.>’.the leading milling institution of
Jan. 1st he will preach in the First West 12th street. All ladies are corstate. So great is the demand
Our perfect fitting glasiri wifi
Ref. church at Chicago HI.
dially Invited.
give you perfect satisfaction,perfect.fqr Its favorite brands of flour that
The Jolly Time pedro club met at
the company is rusbe^ with orders
A very pretty party was held at tbo
service.
rcifchlog far Into the hundreds. A the residence of Mr. and Mrs. I. Gold home of Mr. S. B. Hubbard on
EXAMINATION FREE.
tAy departmentTiasbeen added to the mao last Friday evening. First prizes street on Wednesday night, it be
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
plant and a general jobbing business were won by Mrs. J. C. Holcomb and the 17tb birthday of bis youngest
in that product will be conducted. J. H. Raven, and consolation* by Mrs. daughter, Bertha. About 93 guest*
H. H. Karoten, of Zeeland, has been M. J. Klocb and Otto Kramer.
were present end Miss Bertha received
List'

Also anything you may need for

:

Perfect

Glasses.

Will Botsford & Co.

Royal Powder
Baking

office

Mill Grace

purchased at

m

The new'plpe organ In the Central
Avenue church will be ready for use
:*

riage of
)f

Saugatuck, Wednesday after- vision of the oobitltutloo and tran24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s A beautiful view of the river la ob- noon January >3 at half pan 2 o'clock. sact other bqilnem of Importance that
tained from the porches on the east
Jewelry Store.
An effort will be made to send the may come before the meetlfi’g. The
side if the buildings.As an annex
money collectedat the United Amer- nett general meeting will be held at
to tbd hotel, Mr. Perryman .has two
ican Transvaalleague meeting held In De Orondwet hall Saturday Jan. ]!.
cottages of six rooms each. Directly
Gd. Rapids Deo. 18, to the headquart- The Michigan state
of
Dr. A. C* VJR.Gilmoref east the hotel Is a dock on wblctf a
er* of Oom Paul to he used as his wispavlifcp wi
Rllh a flpor space of 30x48
Dentist
dom wily direct The gentlemen In
members
h
bdltt, which will be used for
VAUPELL BLOCK. dawflhg, etc. A steamboatdock a charge say that they will get It where being present except ChiHae V. Beak
It will dojlbe most good If they., have
of Detroit, who was out of the city.
shoff, distance north of this has about
toseod It to Amsterdam and thence The applicationfor tbe pardon
News.
Holland
GO fj|ftfroDt.
to the Transvaalby special messenger. Charles T. Wright, who Is sarvlng;
ichanue of Christmasgreetings
fRMtatodtwrftfYttay.Term fl.to per pear,
The officers and the full board of life sentence for murder, was wll
M. J. Kincb, superintendent
with a (.count of 50 emit to tfcoir
directors
rsof
of the Pere MarqutUc Ry. drawn by Ren Colvin, who made the
paying in advance
Holland & Lake Michigan R’y
,
have been elected. Charles M. Heald
y and (be employee*, *bows
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
is president of tbe now system. Tb
Henry
Luldeos
numbers
a deserved
py relation existingbetween
defloate location of the general offices promotion among bis holiday gifts.
Ilttoi of advortlilDimod* known on oppltotUndent and men. Mr. Kincb
lion.
has not been determined,but will be He has been bookkeeperat tbe First
each of them with a turkey
HolukdOity Nrw* Prlntlns Rouse. Boot
fixed upop by tbe officers without so- State Bank the past •eveo years and
A Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mlcb.
Lt|pa',and they rememberedhim
St. Louis Mo., In charge./

TRY

(J

application.

.

!

Take advantage
selection

broken

we

at

is

of

this sale at once while the

large, as the stock Will soon’ be

these prices. For everyone

do just as

we

knows

other meoug

CITY AND VICINITY.

advertise.
Board of Supervisor and
coi^rt

circuit

convene January 8.

of

the board

of dl

rectors ss a recognition of

.handsome eity chair as a flight
4f esteem. The employeeswLh Temporarfibi the system will be operated from (^ta>ld« and It U expect
' ly the sentiment that Mr.
ed that the utytrs will decide upon
y re>t assured that bis many
tbit city as a pC{m|oeotlocation of
Indneis and bis sense of josthe beadqnar eif of the company.
tling with the men will alt

bli

.

faithful service

w»s promoted to tbe position of teller

lut meeting of the board of
directors.Everyone doing business
st the

attbls bank will be

glad to bear of

Henry’* good fortune for he Is genial

and accomodating and deservesson*
Yates wags he remembered by them, and
Capt. John Clous, filed vary suddencess.
home’’ they frill try to make their associaly last Sunday night of appoplexy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden, 1M
at their residence on River street this tion' with him as pleasant In tbe futHe was preparing to retire whlo
West Eleventh street,were pleasantevening.
ure as it has been In tbe past.
suffered tbe stroke and falling to the

The Misses

Amy and Avis

have Issued cards for

Arilis

£ Warnock.

an "At

The Whist club was pleasantlyeor,
1. Kincb, superintendentof tbe
tertained at the borne of Mr. ahd Mrs. Holland & Lake Michigan Ry., Is ever
P. F. Boone, 231 Central Avenue, last on the alert to give good service to
Tuesday.evenmg.

Advertisers of Facts.
16

W. Eighth

Holland. Mich.

St.

Pre-Inventory Bargains

W

COAL
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patrons of tbe line, but he never forgets

guard tbe Anahclil Interests of tbe
Tbe highest temperature ever recomppoy. When tbe time came to get
corded in the month of Jahnary -was
A snow plow or go out of business, be
G1 degrees on January 12, 1890, and
preparedand f q nipped a plow modtbe lowest was 12 below In 1873.
eledlaft
after one constructedby him a
Ottawa County has only used about few years ago on the Iroowood elec$400 of its Spanish- American soldier tric road. If he had to purchase a
relief fund. It bad 12416 to Its credit’plow a large sum would have to be
but tbe fund baa been exhausted
paid; hut the one equipped according
other counties and Ottawa’s prospects
hi! instructions dues the work In a
for further drafts from the fund art
tisfaoorymanner and Isas good as
very slim.
coding three times as much in
JohoGreveugood celebrated his se
machine shops of Chicago. It was
enty-sixtbbirthday Christmas day/
ra^ed over the entire line ChristHe received many beautiful gifts and
a dpy and gave excellent ealisfactbe guests present spent a very ej.joy- UDw
able time. Among those present were:
Johd II. Smith has sent tbe skin of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Grevengood, Mr. and
le mountain Hon recently shot by
Mrs.C. Grevengood, Mr. and Mrs. A. |lm in the mountainsnear KallspeU
Grevengood, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, loot., b C. Blom Sr. It shows that
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stearns, of Grand Lhe lion was a magnificent specimen
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Sandy,
the Rooky Mountain species, and

iployedas watchman In tbe WCst
[Ichigan Furniture factory. He was

log. Tbe aamrlse was in celebration
of the 20th anniversary of their mar-

Nailing from this port. He leaves twoj

t-Mrefra?

sr1

MRXSZZSZ2&
B.

Hadden. Dainty refreshment*

Dr. George Baker, one of Holland’s were served and all present spent
well known physicians and Miss Hat- most enjoyableevening.

a

Sbaw, were married last Saturday
morning at tbe borne of tbe latter,
Mrs. KatherineOitrosser,tbe oldest
No. 386 Fountain street, Grand Rap- woman In Michigan, died list Friday
ids. Tbe ceremony was performed at tbe bpme of b^y daughter, Mre.
by Rev. Mr. Beckwith, an Episcopal Hiram Goodin, Port Sheldon. Her
clergyman,and was attended by im- age was 109 years and she was born In
mediate friends and relative*. Dr. Pennsylvaniaduring President WashFred Betts who Is associated with Dr. ington’s first term’ of office. Very litBaker in tbe practice of medicine In tle U known of her early life, bat she
Ibis city, was best man and tbe bride must have removed to Canada when
was attended by Miss Margaret Good- young, as sbe spent many years In the
man. Mrs. Baker Is a professional Dominion. For 25 years previous to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klus aqd (faugh^ *f abundant! proof that Johnnie’s nurse and has been employed in tbe her death tbe old lady had lived with
ter
a/MaKaiir
pfoweH as a hunter has not been over U. B. A. hospitalat Grand Rapids. Mrs. Goodin at Port Sheldon/ H*1Baker came to . Holland from Goodin, the youngestof tbe children.
Asocial will beheld in the Y. M. estlmatrd. Mr. Blom brjonghttbe
opkioa five years ago and during bis Is 63 years of age. Tbe oldest son,
C. A. rooms next Saturday evening; htdeifl Grand Rapids and arranged io
The ladies of the Y. W. G.A. and with affirm there to send it to Detroit residence here, assisted by Dr. Betts, whose name is Samuel, served io Co.
tbelr friends are especially Invited to to hav^ It mounted. It will be pre- has built op a large practice in this K., New York heavy artillery,’ during
city and Macatawa Park, wherei be the civil war, and died In the south.
attend. Mr. Browning’snew grapba pared anil «
pbone, which entertained tbe employ- about tvftrweeks, and will be placed has a branch office daring tbs resort The oldest daughter died two years
ees of the Ottawa Furniture factory in tbe show window of Mr. Blom’s season. After tbfc wedding Mr. and ago In Dakota, aged 85 years. TI
Ostrosser’s children are i
a few evenings ago, will again be en- place of business on River street. Tbe Mrs. Baker left for Chatham to vffl
re. Ja
joyed. PmL Bergen will give several skin of the mountain beauty attracted Mrs. Baker’s parents. After •
tbe
attention
of
Holland’s
banters
and
ilp,
John Oa
slay
there
they
will
make
of bis Interesting readings and vocal
all
are
anxious
to
see
how
It
appeared
tbe
principal
Canadian
ell
and Mrs.
music will conclude tbe evenings enhusband died
tertainment. Saturday evening at WlKffi ft “grinned” at the Irrepreslable return to Holland Jan
took pi.*!
8:15. All young men are Invited to lie ex lif«“>uv.r rrom (tie tr«-e lupr ju«l us will reside temporarily at
he ••pli^gcd* it through the heart. Sixth street.
a&wwa
present.
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Holland City News.
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m
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In the service

good as

it

which is not aa

should be;

QTbe

L. 0. T. M., of Douglas, will
nominate and elect officers for the
coming year at a meeting to be held
to-morrow night.
Williams Brothers
Charbonneau will build a pickle salting bouse

Dec. S9.

Lake and Marine.

&

The body washed ashore at Point
Albino some days ago has been identlr-fhd as that of James Doherty, of
Kingston,Ont., one of the crew of
-4.be Niagara.

The shipwreckedsailors of barge 115
a periloustime and suffered severely according to the followingac*
rcount of their adventures:In tow of
the Colgate Hoyt, they left Two Harbors December 10. The weather was
cflne. On the morning of the llib the
•wind freshened, gradually increasing
.to a hurricane,when the towlloe
parted and they went adrift for five
-days and a half, finally larding on Pic
Island, where fortunately they found
an old aback, from which they ob•ihad

at Plalowell, about 3<xl50,feet In di-

mensions.

A

The correspondentwishes to say:
Good-byeto the old century, you have
used our country fairly well. You have
helped us hold back the British by tbe
war of 1812, to defeat the Mexicans
and Indians, and to win tbe Civil war,
defeat tbe Spaniards, and now, at the
beginning of tbe 20tn century wh^
we want Is that man Agutnaldo, and
for President Wm. McKinley, and In

representativeof the conclusion subscribe for tbe Holland
firm was in town to make contracts
City News.
with the faimers. The company asks
nothing in the way of a bonus, only
Brave Hen Fall
requiring contractsfor 200 acres of
cucumbers and being willing to accept
Victims to stomach, liver and kid400 acres. From two to five acres Will ney troubles,as well as women, and
be contracted for with each farmer. all feel tbe results In loss of appetite,
The factory will be of great benefit poisons In tbe blood, backache, nerto the people of Plain well. The farm- vousress, headache, and tired, listless,
ers will be paid every two weeks dur- rud-down feeling. But. there’s no need
log the season, tbusglvlng them ready to feel like that. J. W. Gardner, of
money all summer. In an ordinary Idavllle, Iod.,8ays: "Electric Bitters
season they will receive from 825 to 875 arejuittbethlngfora man when be
)eracre. The company has two build- don’t care whether he lives or dies.
ings at Wayland.
It gave me new strength and good

appetite. I can now eat anything
and have a new lease on life." Only
50 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland,
B. D. Blanton of Tbackervllle, Tex., and V^n Bree & Son, Zeeland, Drug
In two years paid over 8300.00 to doc- Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
tors to cure a Running Sore on bis leg.
Zutphen.
tiiM la few old spikes and nail j. Wlib Then they wanted to cut It oft, but be
cured It with one box of Bucklen’s
these they built a raft, which took Arnica Salve. Guaranteed cure for
Our blacksmithDick Rycrse, moved
them to Middleton, on the north shore Piles. 25 cents a box. Sold by Heber Into bis new bouse.
of Lake Superior. After many hard- Walsh, Hollaed, and Van Bree & Son,
Mrs. H . Hlemstra is on tbe sick list
Zeeland, DrugglsU.
ships they arrived there on the morn^ The Y. M.C. A. will give a^publlc
.4ng of December 22. The colored cook
entertainmentNew Year’s evening.
Ottawa County.
.had his feet froren, and the crew are
School is closed for holiday vacation.
Up to date this year about 290 mar’In destitutecircumstances, having riage licenses ha*e been Issued by
It Is reported that Henry K. LanCounty Clerk Hoyt. Last year over olng bought tbe old Strutk farm.
Uoit everything.
320 marrltfgelicenseswere Istmed.
Ed. Rynbrand ,1s visiting relatives
Workmen are busily employed ralsJames Fletcher, aged 75, died Fri- and friends In Kalamazoo.
ioglthe steamer Mary of the Graham
day night at his home in Olive Center.
At tbe recent election of tbe Christ.
A Morton line. The Mary was burned He was a resident of that place for 46 Ref church, Henrv Zwlers and John
•to the waters edge and sunk at her years,, having moved there from Cana- A. Kamps were
-electedas elders and
Henry PeulerandAlbert Rlngerwohle,
-dock in Benton Harbor a short time da.
ago. The company received 817,500 Abram Fisher of this city Is the deacons.
pioaeer fisherman of Michigan. He
insurance and if the bull is not too ras been In the fishing business here Jack Frost ba« made bis appearance
aod Is doing effectual work.
.badly damaged will rebuild at once.
since 1857, consecutively.If there are
The Darius Cole, the recent addi- others in the state who have been in
JutSavedHisLife
the business anywhere near that num
tion to the Williams transportation
It was a thrilling escape that
her of years we would like to bear
•company of South Haven, is a trim from them.— Grand Haven Tribune. Charles Davis of Bowerstoo, O., lateappearing craft and its passenger acThe large Icehouse at Spring Lake ly bad from a frightful,death. For
two years a severe lung trouble concomodations are modern In every par- owned by the Spring Lake Ice comstantly grew worse until It seemed
pany
of
Chicago
was
burned
to
the
rtlcular. The Cole Is Just the boat for
ground Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock. that be must die of Consumption.
*the short Sbuth Haven daylight run,
The orlglo ef the fire is unknown, but Then he began to use Dr. King’s New
‘‘but would, never do for the Holland Is supposed to have beeo caused by Discovery and lately wrote: "It gave
instant relief and effected a permanine as she Is too low and the decks spootaneous combustion. The loss
was about 8100,(0(1, with some insur- nent cure.” Such wonderfulcure*
•would jU badly washed In heavy
have for 25 years, proven It’s ppwer to
ance, but tbe amount is unknown.
aveather.
The buildingwas 567 by 200 feet In cure aU Throat, Chest and Lung troubles. Price 50 cents and 81.00. Everv
"One of the greatest troubleswe size and was three quaiters filled bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10
with ice. The fire raged for one hour
'have” said 8. 1: Kimball, General
and a half and tbe entire plant, In- cents at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
.Superintendentof the life-savingser- cluding tbe engine bouse was de- Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores
vice; today, "Is to teach foreign stroyed.
Port Sheldon.
sailors to stick to their ships that
Born to County Clerk and Mrs.
strand on our coasts, till all hope of Charles K. Hoyt— Christmas— a daughter.
Happy New Year!
<rescuefrom shore Is necessarily aban-
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Paid Hear far his Leg.
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by
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reckless

send our circulars,we en-

abandonment of

ships,

1
|i

before our life savers can get to WKrk,

I

•which baveoccured in the history of

than through any other cause. The
case of the British steamer Ariosto,
wrecked atHatterasa few days ago.
4s oriy one of

rR£

I
6B.

|
Iw

similar incidents

Begins to look like winter.

Owing to tbe storm Sunday there
was not a very large turnout to pav
the last respects to Mrs. H. Goodin’s
ag»d mother, but all join in sympathy
with tbe relatives, wbo she was
wilh fur over 108 years. Rev. Crowi
Schonberg.NlgbtwatcbmaoOtt bad charge of the funeral ho^ the remade the arrest wi .b tbe assistance of mains were laid to re&t In ibe Davis
Sneriff Van Ry.
burying ground.
Mr. J. Fllemao attended tbefuotrTbe teachers of the First Reformed
church Sunday School, of Grand Hav- al of Mrs. Ostrosser.
Our school bouse used to be a place
en, surprised Rev. and Mrs. Mullenwhere
every one enjoyed themselves
berg Monday evening, and presented
on Christmas, but that Is now ended
tbe Dominie and wife with an elegant
aod West Olive takes pride in having
music cabinet and settee. Tbe evena good lime for tbe youog aod old.
ing was pleasantly spent.
Lots of wood cutting but the price
Solomon Verhceks,one of tbe old- still stays at 40 cents per cord and they
est Hollaod-Amerlcan
residents of get 81 .00 in tbe woods. When there
Grand Haven, died last Sunday morn- was lots of good timber we only got
ing and was burled Wednesday. Mr. from 65 to 75 cts. percord, and we bad
Verhoekswas one of the well known to pay 45 and 55 cents for cutting It.
citizens of Grand Haven. He cele- Those who have timber are now mak-

•cor service. Really pathetic In my
jodgmert Is this story from Hatteras,
where twenty-one brave sailors Mist
•their lives by fallingto cling a little
.longer to the wrecked Ariosto, for in
• short time the breeches buoy was at
work tod all who had stuck by the brated his 69th birthday last July 6tb.
ing
He ai* born In tbe province of Gelship were rescued.
derland, tbe Netherlands and came
General Items.
to Grand Haven In 1855. A wife and
OUR NEIGHBORS.
eight children survive him.
Louis Garcia d- Quevedo, the Puerto
Rican student at tbe Agriculture colAllegan County.
lege Is fast becoming Americanized.
4 Keei Clear Brail.
He takes off his bat when McKinley
The annual meeting of Um Sauga
tuck & Gauges Telephone Co. (limited) Your best feelings,your social posi- Is mentioned,announces himself a rewill be held at the Grange Hall, Gan- tion or business success depend large- publican, has learned to snowball and
ages, Monday, January 8, 19C0, com- ly on tbe perfect action of your to part bis hair In tbe middle, aod has
mencing at 1:30 P.M., for the election stomach aod Liver. Dr. King's New tried skating with Indifferentsucceu.
-of five managers and the transaction Life Pills give increasedstrength, a Hts latest achievementIs cutting
-of any other business that may prop- keen clear brain, high ambition. A wood with a gang of students In the
25 cent box will make you feel like a college woods. He was brought up to
erly come before the meeting.
Steps will be taken to Improve the new being. Sold by Heber Walsh, look down upon manual labor, but
tinanolal condition of the company Holland, aod Van Bree & Son, Zee- does not allow any prejudices of Spanish origin to interferewltk bis acquir.and. If possible, arrange for an improv- land, Druggists.
ing American ways, and this very
readiness to adapt himself to his surWest Olive.
roundingshas made him popular with
Tbe show Is oo the ground this time the other students. Wood cutting,
to stay this winter. So says tbe cor- however, was a Utile too much for bis
untried muscles aod he has secured
respondent.
employment Id the library.
Miss Leila Benedict our bright
Professo; Well contemplates quite
oung school ma’am, entertaineda
exteusivechanges In the mecbaolca
f,
.arge crowd at tbe school house last
labratoryoftbe agricultural collegp
Friday. Tbe actors aod speakers ^ot
to provide room for the large number
4kre Quickly Quenched and the along very nicely.
of students In tbe mechanical enginSkin Beautifully Healed by
Our Chrlsr.mastree at the school eering course. He proposes to remove
bouse last Saturday night, was very tbe wood lathes to the galleriesabove
kind to all. There was some laugh- the machine shop aod convert tbe
ing, and one man raised a window whole first floor of tbe South wing
Ointment. and Jumped out.
into amachlnesbop.It is oolysquesMrs. Flora Beach spent Christmas tionvifa short time when additions
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. to the labratory must be made.
The tortuies of eczema are frequently Marble.
It Isa Pontiac mao who has this
tbeyood endurance, and aa the flesh beEd. Maynard, our groceryman came statement sewn In bis undershirt:
>coB>es row and tbe itching and burning
home from Muskegon to spend Obrlst- "My appendix has beeo cutout,” and
-increases, the suffering ia so intense as
mas, with bis wife and children. Ed. be explains bis case in this way: "You
to almost drive tbe victim iniane.
In deaperation,aalvea and ointments is talking about packing Ice, so we see these are tbe balmy knifing days
are applied; anything,everythingis can have some ice-cream the next 4th of tbe surgeon. If a man happens to

.

probably paying as much

money.

name

for a
.

as for the coffee.

Arbuckles' Coffee is a plain, substantial

. coffee with

an excellent aron^a and delicate
(

flavor, sold in a substantial
price.

do you

You

?

way atan honest

don’t want better than good

You

coffee,

can’t afford to pay twice the

price that’s necessary, can

you? Then why

not

get Arbuckles’? Get right down to the coffee

now. By

buying many
millions of pounds we buy the best of many large
question and settle it

plantations at a low price.
price because

a low

profit

We

we would rather

you

sell it to

sell millions of

at

a low

pounds at

than a thousand pounds at a big

profit.

Arbuckles'

Roasted Coffee
V

f

is

the daily bevefage on millions

of

tables.

Why

not on yours?

There’s an additional consideration in the many substantialand
useful articles that go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it*
He’ll tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imitation, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles’ — or go elsewhere.

ARBUCKLE BROS.

New York

Notion Department.

WHERE’S

City, N.

Y.

THE MAN

.

Who got an Overcoat from us two years
ago? Where did he go last year? He
came back as those always do who buy
of us. It’s the “glad come back” that
proves the bargain.

^

Raging Fires

On

account of the continued mild

weather we are now making Special

Low

Prices

on

of Eczema

P
•,

'

i'V
Ife

|

P
I
Hj
k.

FOR

THE

Next 30 days.
This gives the trade a chance to buy before the Holidays.
Prices as low now as after New Years.

in bops that
also'

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

.

p:

m
m
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fall in a fit, faint or lose consciousness
relief may be ob- of July.
give up in despair.
Mrs. Frank Stewart is also here for any reason, they cart him off to
-.But there is hope. There ia assurance spendingtbe old year out and tbe new tbe hospital and operate for appeothat yon can be cared by using Dr. year to with her mother and father, dlcitls without waltlug. for him to
Chase’s Ointment. Scores of thousands tltters/nd brother. We are glad to come to.”— Pontiac Post.
rejoice over cures effected by this great see bet among ns again.
The Michigan Traction company la
remedy. Here are a couple of grateful Mrs. Herman Wood saw ourChrlst- rushing work along lively on the Interletters from cured ones:
mas tree at the school-house,and by Urban line between Kalamazoo and
Miss Mamie Gratien, 819 Wolf street,
the number of presents that she re- Battle Creek, aod Saturday night the
•^Syracuse, N. Y., writes: used Dr.
company stole a march on the Granff
ceived we are In sympathy with her.
. Cnaae’s Ointment for eczema on my
Rapids & Indiana Railroad company
The
weather
at
the
btgloolng
of
iace. It relieved tbe terribleitching
by putting In a crosalngover their
this
weik
was
infflcleot
to
freeze
the
-and burning at tbe first application,and
road, commencing work with a large
aoon effected a complete cure, leaving last rose of summer sure. But it Is gang of men at midnight. The comwinter, that is why.
rtbe skin clear and perfectyhealed.”
pany Is also having trouble getting
Mr. IP. S. Rose, of
Sixteenth
It isteported that our old lady aged
over tbe Mlcblgao Central.
street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "Our 108 years Is dead, but the correspond1 baby hoy suffered for some lime with
ent does net want to say that this rea that wretched eczema, and we were anport Is true, because the other
Fall Prin f*r the Kmpty toUlen.
' able to find anything to cure or even reOlive reportersmight send In tbe
If
Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
lieve his pain. A few applications of following: "A great mistake made,
cure your cough, return tbe empty
'Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment stopped the she Is alive and well.’!
bottle and get all your money back.
-itching and hesled the sorsa, and a
Cars of wood are sent from this staBut it will cure you. It never falls.
f ''natural Akin now
takas their
tion so often that the reporter Is at
It has cured thousandsof cases which
loss to know where It all comes from
other remedies failed to relieve In tbe
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment his no
by whom It Is shipped. But tbe slightest. Don’t wait until tbe per«ival as an absolute cure for Salt and
agent can report them.
sistentcold or distressing cough deMbetuin, Eczema and all itching of the
Mtsl" Bets*” Gibson sister to Ed. velops into fatal consumption.
-akin j. 50 cents a box. at all dealers, or
spent Christmas in will give you atrial bottle of this
tDr. A. W;£lM|p Medicine Co., Buffalo,
this village. She has been a teacher wonderfulremedy free. Large bottles
In Muskegon.
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
-tried,

tained. Many

E>

p,-

Overcoats

lr. Chase’s

!r

m

many

you’re paying a high

If

.

A fight between a crowd of Muskegon lads and Grand Haven young fel
close Instructions with hydrographic
lows Monday night resulted In three
charts, we endeavor in every wav we Muskegonitesbeing arrested aod sent
can to reap, b the masters of ships sail- to Jail for :0 days for disorderly confrom foreign ports, yet despite aH our duct. They gave tbeir names as Cornelius Dobb, John Meermau and John
•ellorts more lives are lost oo our coasts

doned. We

much?

too

r<

fe.
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Heavy

Suits,

Warm

Duck

Coats,

Heavy

Shirts, Felt Boots,

Lined Shoes, Ladies Jersey Leggins
and Gaiters.

.

m

Wed

Sk1-

We

Quick Sales and Small

Profits go

at

•

LOKKER & RUTGERS CO,
30

E.

EIGHTH STREET.

uae to his brotherman, Mr. Moody overTo Cirff a foi l in Ino lay
came the awkwardness and bashfulneas of
Tak<* LHxativeHromo Quinine Tabhis youthful days, and, taking for his slot an
"God la love," he formed the nucleus of Iris. All druggist* refund the money
the greatest and most Impressive reilgioui Ifiheyfatlto n re. JC. W. Groves’
movement of the ages when he Induced signature on ev. rv box.
ragmufflns"to attend Sunday school. RIs*

iirai?

The Famous Evangelist Die. at HI.
Home in Massachusetts of

Then probably the kidneya.

>

Then probably the lungs.
Then probably rheumatism.
it is,

kind; you need have

may

It

it

$50

lima

These cold winter mornings remind

ill,

you of

who. by his eloquence, tempered with the
150.00 reward will iw pHd K« anymost wonderful earnestnessever exhibit-one f(,r |n forum Hon which will lead It

Buckwheat Pancakes

SU.

|

no longer.

a

.

I

year old; it m|lt yield to
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pteftral

new

strength-

plaster.

At a aeailon

East Northfleld,Mass., Dec. 27.— Th®
funeral services over the remains of
Dwight L. Moody were held at the Congregational church Tuesday before a
large audience.
Men who for many years have Been
connected with Mr. Moody’s work took
part. Rev. C. I. Schofield. D. D., officiated, assistedby Rev. A. Torrey, of the
Moody Bible institute, Chicago.
Eulogy by Rev, Schofield.

combinationof new
remedied. Made after new
methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.

The Triumph of Modern Medical
•

d

I

'

i
i

Proprietor.

i

i

i

The Perfected Product of yean
•PatientToil
Placed over the chest it is a

powerful aid to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the treatment of all throat
d long
lung affections.
and

,

of

tha Probate Court for the Oou

i

“

-

Ottawa, holdan at the Probate Offloa, in
the City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Mooday.tha eleventh day of December In tbe
year one thouaendelgbt hundred and ninetyty of

nine.
Preeeot, JOHN V. B.

'

'

i

'

“

Probate

A new

Science.

'

“
“
“
"
"

ening
/
It quiets congestion ; draws oat
inflammation.

It Is a

»

Van

west

SUTTON,

Immediately after applying it yon

power.

i

i

non.

Blue

W.

feel ita soothing,wanning,

will

Europe. 40-lSw

nor what

be an hour, a day, or

,:T^7^fu.’,PwS

Ro'o Milline Go.

convlcu,," .<•; thM ;,r thlev^.h,
exert that power upon great throngs in stole from the cottaifea situated al
the church and missionedifices he might between Jenlson Park and MarringIf made from Walsft De Roo Bvcbwheat Flour they
had equal succeaa on the field of war, ton'd Landing. Good* atolen last
FATAL ILLNESS CAUSED BY OVERWORK, have
leading great bodiea of men into carnage Spring and Winter.
be pure, wholesome and delicious.
of battle.
F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
Hla Work In
Absolute purity guaranteed. Youi* grocer keeps it*
ilia Family at His llcdslde When the
It w&a said that when the "mighty
$100.
Retails at 31 o In 10 lb. Sacks. 73q for 1-8 isoka.
Rad Caase— Itls Last Words Weret Moody" stirred the conscienceand heart
of the new world Wa promise to do likeIr. E. fetckti’i Asti Diirctie
“I See the Earth Krcedlag)Heaven
wise In the old world would be unfruitful.
May be worth to you more thanllO0
Is Now Opening, and God Is Call- But his several trips to Europe ......
caused
such reawakenings of spiritual life that If you have a Child who 80U8 bed dug
lag for Me.”
the occasionswill be treated by historiansfrom IncoDteneflCe of water during
as parallelsof the crusades. Moody’s pll- | g|eept Cures Old and young alike. It
East Northfleld, Mass., Dec. 23.— grlmages were unaccompaniedby
.
, 4 " ,K‘ arresU the trouble at once. 11.00
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, pageantryof mllltanlknlghts, but the lances
of
"sound
Yankee
sense”
that
he hurled Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.,
whose fame was world-wide,died
jgalnst the ramparts of eastern hemisphere
Holland, Mlcb.
at his home here at noon Fri- apathy easily won the day.
day. His family were gathered
Monuments to Ills Fame.
at his bedside and the dying In Mr. Moody’s native town stands the Wanted— Honest man nr woman to
10
Eighth St., (onejdoor
of
man’s last momtpts were spent in greatest monument that he could have travel for large house; salary 165
Drezer’s
Restaurant.)
wished for his enduring fame— the North- monthly and expenses,with Increase:
comforting them. Early in the day field seminary and the school for young
position permanent: Inclose self adMr. Moody realized that the end was men at Mount Hermon, four miles distantdressed stamped envelope. Manager,
E. F.
not far off and talked with his family the moat noted religiousInstitutionsqf the
world.
These
were
built up by degrees 330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
at intervals, being consciousto the
49 2fiw.
through Mr. Moody's indomitableenergy
last except for a few fainting spells.
YellowstonePark Bourbon ........................
II 60 per gal.
and ceaseless efforts.Money that might
Just before death come he said to his have been added to the great preacher’s
Robinson
Oo. Bourbon ............................ 140
“
Ti Core La Grippe in Two Days
boys: “I have always been an ambi- privatefortune— all too slim— was devoted
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
“
to the NorthfleldInstitutions. At Northtious man, not ambitious to lay up fleld it has been the custom for years to Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets
Currency
Rye ......................................
2 40
••
wealth, but to leave you work to do.” celebratethe anniversariesof the bene- All druggists refund the money If they
Purej Cullfornla Port Wine .........................100
"
fall
to
cure.
E.
W.
Groves’
signature
factor's
birth
with
u
holiday
marked
by
the
In substance, Mr. Moody urged his two
Pure Sherry .......................................1 10
"
boys and his son-in-law, Mr. Fitt, to closing of all business places and the hold- on every box.
ing of religious services In the places of
Pure Blackberry Wine .................
1 00 '• “
see that the schools in East Northfleld,' worship. In all probability this day— Deat Mount Hermon and the Chicago in- cember 22— will In the future assume the
Pure Claret Wit.e ...............................
1 00 “
Order.
aspect of a day set aside by the townsSTATU
OF
MICHIGAN.:
Pabst
Pure
Mead,
and
above
named
wines
for
medical
purposes.
people to meet for expression of profound
COUXTT Of OTTAWA.
grief.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles II 00
Funeral Services.

ithoObwt?

No matter where

Heart Failure.

,*.?

Walsh-De

"

“ “ “

1

Pabst Export Beer ....................1

GOODRICH, Judge of

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Vlstchar.

“
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.
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pint

“
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quart

"

....... I doz.

“
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150
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BELL.

deceased
On readingand filingthe petition, duly verified
.

Arend Vissober. one of the helre at law of aald
dfceaaed.pnylcg for tbe determination of tbe

of

i

helre at Lew of aald deceased, and who aia enDr. Schofield said in part:
We are met, dear friends, not |o mourn titled to the lande of Bald deceased, as In said
’a defeat, but to celebrate a triumph. He petition described.
walked with God and he was not, for God Thereupon It te Ordered.That Monday, the
took him. There In the west, In the presEighth day of JanHary naci.
AFTEBlim
ence of great audiences of 12,000 of hla
fellow men, God spoke to him and told at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
For Rale fly J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
him to lay It all down and come home. tbe hearingof stld petition, and that tha hairs at
He would have planned It ao. This la not law of aald deceased,and all other persona Inter- 'clnes, tbe famons Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
the place nor am I the man to presenta
EVANGELIST DWIGHT L. MOODY. •tudy of the life and characterof Dwlghi ested in said estate are required to appear at a
sesalon of said Court, then to be holdenat the
L. Moody. No one will ever question that
LAUGH
we are to-day laying In the kindly bosom Probate Offloe,In the City of Grand Haven, In
K raker
GROW FAT1
This they assured Mr. Moody that they of the earth the mortal body of a great said county, and ahow eause.lf any there be, why

Placed over the stomach, it stoj
ops
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels,it controlscrampe and colic.
Placed over the small of the back,
removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatlystrengthens
it

For sale by all Druggists.

J.C

Ayer Co, LoweU, Mai

AND

man.

Execution Sale.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN.

I

THi Circuit Court for the \
County or Ottava. )
Tbe Grand RtpUte Manafsoturtogand Implement Co. •
Plaintiff — vs.-BenJamlnVsn lUslte.Defendant.
Notice It berel'j given, that

I y virtue of •
on Hay 6. IBM, U»u*d out
of tbs CircuitCourt of the County < f Ottawa,
Michigan abova named, in favor of the Orand
Rapid! Muafeoturlng and Implement Com
paay, plaintiff, agalt at the good*, chattels and
real estate of Beniamin Van Ruelte. defenoent,
la aal4 County, to me directedand deliveredI
did on May 6th. A. D. 1800. levy and take all
the right, title and interest of the aald Benjamin Van Baalta,In and to each of the following

writ of

fieri

.

facial,

%

prayerot the petitioner sbonld not be grantwould do.
Believedtbe Bible.
During the forenoon, Mrs. A. P. Fitt, "The secret of Dwight L. Moody's power ed : And It la farther Ordered, That aald petitioner give notice to tbe persons interestedIn
his daughter, said to Mr. Moody: lay: First, In a definiteexperience of
said estate, of the pendency of aald petition, and
"Father, we cannot spare you." Mr. Christ's saving grace. He had passed out of,
the bearing thereofby eanelag a copy of this ordeath
Into
life, and he knew it.»8econ<llyr
Moody’s reply was: "I am not going to
Mr. Moody believed In the Divine author- der to be publishedin the Bollaxd Orrr Haws
throw my life away. If God has more ity of the Scriptures.The Bible was to anewapaper printedand circulated In aald connwork for me to do, I’l] not die.”
him the voice of God and he made It re- ty of Ottawa for three suooeaalveweeka prevtoni
As the noonday hour drew near the sound as such In the consciences of men.
to aald day ot hearing.
"Thirdly, he was baptised with the Holy
watcher* at the bedside noted'the ap- Spirit
and knew that he was. It was to (A true copy Attest.)
proach of death. Several times his lips him as definitean experience as his converJOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
' Judge of Probste.
moved as if in prayer, but the articula- sion.
"Fourthly,he was a man of prayer. Ha Fanny DicKwaoN.ProbateClerk.
tion was so faint that the worda could
believed In a living and unfettered God.
not be heard. Just us death came, Mr.
the

MEATS
And get tbe

finest in

You

will If

De

and

you

meat

get your

I De

at

Holland and as much

buys^anywhere else.

for 11 as $2

BOLTS.

48-3w

PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White asb 33 Ins. long spilt fur staves ..............
........... 14 00 per od»
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ...........................
12 75 per od.
Elm 38 Ins. long split for staves and barked ..........
$3.00 per cd.
Black Asb 33 Ins. long for beading not spilt .....................$2.75 per cd.
Black Asb 40 Ins. long for beading not split ....................... $3.25 per cd.
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not split ....................... $2.16 per cd.
Bass Wood 40 ins. long for beading not spilt ......................
$8.00 pered.
Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for beading not split ......................
$9.60 per cd»

Believed In Work.
Moody awoke, us if from slumber, and
Probate Order.
"But fifthly, Mr. Moody believed in work,
sai^, with much joyousness: "I see In ceaseless effort, In wise provision, in
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, M
earth receding; Heaven is opening: God the power of organisation, of publicity.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
"I like to think of Dwight L. Moody In
is calling me," and a moment later he
Al
a Bastion of tha Probata Conrtfor tha Com Heaven. I like to think of him with hli
explted.
Lord and with Elijah, Daniel, Paul, Au- ty of Ottawa, holdan at the Probate Offloe. In tb*
gustin,Luther, Wesley and Finney.
General nreaklug Down.
City of Grand Htvec, In said county, on
describedpieces and parotlaof real estate, lying
“Farewell,for a little time, great heart. Thursdaythe twenty-flr»tday of December in
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
The
death of Mr. Moody was not unand being in the County of Ottawa, and Btvte
May a double portion of the spirit be
the year one thousandeight hundred and
expected,
although
his
temporary
re- vouchsafed to us who remain."
All
stnrk
t'' be No l in every respect,and to be delivered at factory
of Michigan, that Is to aay Lots six (6) and
ninety nine.
either by cars nr
Yours Respectfully,
Trlbnle of m Son.
seven (7) of block twenty-four (21), Lots one (1), covery from illness was hoped for by
The last speaker of the afternoon Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndgecf
two (2) and three (8) of Block twelve (Hi; Lota his relatives and friends. The cause of
A.
Putten & Co.
Probata.
one (I), two (2). three (S) end eight (8) of Block death was a general breaking down of was Will R. Moody, the oldest son of
p. S — White A«h ont large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
In the matter of the eetate of Lultjt Van
'one (1) Lota one ), two (2). eight (8) and nine his health, due to overwork. His con- the dead evangelist.Rising in his
Asb. No round bolt a taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
s' (•) of Block thirteen13) ; Lota four (4) and five stitution was that of an exceedingly pew in the body of tbe church and Stool an, deceaied.
On
roadlrg
and
filing the petition, dnly verl
(5) of Block twenty -tbrtc (2:1);Lota fire (5) of
strong man, but his untiring labors bad looking at the body of his father, Mr.
fled,of JmtetjeYen Blooten, widow and heir at
Block forty (40). each aid ah in the original plat gradually undermined his vitality, until
^SE5H5S55SaS2SciSS’5HSasasa5RSHFH52Sa5aSiaSHSHSB52i
Moody said in part:
law of aafd deceased, praying for the probate of
to the city of Holland. Also Lots lour (4) five (5).
that most delicate of organs, the heart, "I wish to speak of my father as a husan instrument In writing, filedIn this Court, In
six (8) isvcn ft) and elgbt (8) Block tep CO)
band and father and of his great kindness
showed signs^ of weakness.
the last will tnd testament
southwest sddltlonto the City of Holland, and
to his wife and children. At times he spoke purportlrg to
Sunk*)- Greatly Affected.
to us quickly,almost sternly, and later, ot Lultje Van Slooteo. deceased, and for the apthe West eae-htlf Ot)of the Southeast quarNew York, Dec. 23.— Ira D. Sankey, with tears In his eyes, he would express re- pointment of h»rself Janne'Je Van Slooten us
ter (At) of tbe Southeast qua' ter [At] of
gret thdt he had spoken so quickly. He waa be executrixtbeieot.
Section twenty-seven(27), Township fl.e (8) who for 27 years was associatedin
tendernessItself. He was filled with conThereupon It te ordered,That Monday, the
North, Bange fifteen (18) West, and on tba evangelisticworn with Mr. Moody, was secration, and only those who knew him
North icvcd acres of the Katt half '4) of the greatly affected at the news of his and loved him as did his family can truly
Twtnty-iccondday of January next,
Southeast quarter (M) of the Southeast quarter death. To a reporter Mr. Sankey told appreciatethe loving tenderness of his do- at ten o’olookIn tbeforenoon.be
assigned for
. Dealers in
mestic life. Father did not crave death. tbeheartngofsald petition, and that tbe heirs
(1-4) of Section tifcnty-seven
(2?) Townablpflre of his work with Mr. Moody from the
He
loved his work, but he was willing to
(6) North, Range fifteen (16) West,” together
at
law
of
laid
deceased,
and
all
other
pertoue
In
time they first met, of tneir tour go."
with the hereditamentaand appurtenances through England in 1873 and of their
The body was then carried to the terested In said estate, are requiredto appear at
thereunto belonging. All of wh cbl shall expose
preachingand singing in the United burial place at Round Top. The a session of said Court, then to be holden at tbs
for sale at publicauctl u or vendue to the highProbate Offloe In tbe City ot Grand Haven, is
States. "You may say," said Mr. San- chorus sang "Jesus, Lover of My
est bidder, at tbe trout aoor of the Court
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
key, “that in the death of Mr. Moody Soul," and after prayer and a bene- why tbe prayer of the petitionerebould not be
Hooee.lu Grand Haven, said Ottawa county,
Bargains in
and
said Court House bel g tbe place of bolding the world has lost one of the greatest diction the body was lowered to its granted:And It li farther ordered, That said
resting place.
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
tba Circuit Court for the Connty of Ottawa,on and noblest men of the age. I have
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
labored with him for the last 27
tbe 8th day of February A.D. 1900, at ten o'clock
In said estate, of tbe pendency ot tald petition
Will Make a Test Case.
years, traveling with him by land and
and tbe bearing thereof by oansingaoopyol
In the forenoon of said day.
Easy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
sea, and a nobler, braver and wiser
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 27. — Gov. thle order to be published in the Hoi land
Dated this 18th day of December, A. D. 1816,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandFrank Van Rt,
soul I never knew. I can apply Prof. Mount, in behalf of the state of In- Nxwa, a newspaper printedand circulated In eaid
Ilfscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Sheriff of Ottawa County Henry Drummond’s , remark of a diana, will bring suit against the county of Ottawa, for three enooeeelve weeks
Will E. Ryan, Attorney for Plaintiff,
friend: ‘D. L. Moody was 'he great- Standard Oil company in order to teat previousto said day of hearing.
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Furnitdre— Carpets!
CHENILLE CUR

LACE

TAINS,

Cm

Bntiness Address

:

Grand RapiJs,

human I ever met.’ "
A Remarkable Life.
Over two score years of Dwight

est

409-410 Wlddeonmb Bldg,.

Mich.

49-7

w

L.

Moody's moat remarkablelife was spent In
THE MARKETS.
evangellatlcwork, reclaiming, ennobling and «aving human souls. His death
New York, Dec. 27.
marks the end of the most marvelous
STOCK-Steers ....
preacher of modern times. Men of many LIVE
Hogs .....................
tongues are a unit In declaringthat hla
Sheep ...................
place waa unique, characteristic of the FLOUR— Winter Straights
epoch, and that his prototypenever exist- _ M^neaoU Patents ....
ed. Born February 7, 1837, In the historic WHEAT— No. 2 Red ........
December ...............
town of Northfleld, Maas., he early began
a struggle against poverty as an orphan CORN-No. 2 ................
December ................. MU'
In a large family, and laid a foundation for
the determlnaMon that proved to be broad BUTTER^Creamery
.‘.7 '. 23^
enough to continuethroughouta long and
eventful life, to support an edificethat la cheese^.v";:::.::::::::::: It
greater In ita moral effect upon humanity EGGS — Western ............. 21
CHICAGO.
than any of the pyramids,the buildings of
Athens or the halls of Karnak-a disposi- CATTLE— Christmas Beeves $6 60 & 7 2S
I have moved my stock of Shoe* tion to do good at the right time and to
those who needed Immediate psychological
4 75
Feeders ....................
4 00
and Rubber, etc., to
succor. Associatedwith Mr. Moody in the
4 30
Bulla .......................
2 50
moat atirrlngyears ot hla evangelical work HOGS— Light ................3 95
4 20
was Ira D. Sankey. The famous singer
4 ITU
Kh racking ...........4 05
4 50
gives to the world the tribute that la accepted everywhere as an almost inspired BUTTER - Creameries ...... 17
H
Dairies .................... 18
one.
EGGS .........................12
"I do not think," says Mr. Bankey, "that
POTATOES—
(per bu.) ...... 37
any man who has lived since the days of PORK - May .................. 10 37H610
Paul has done more good for humanity lard - May ............
One door south of G. Van Putten’s than Dwight L. Moody."
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Claimed by |he World.
Corn, May
Dry Goods store. Just received a Yean ago Mr. Moody was of Chicago)ata. May
when
he died be waa claimedby the known
Rye, No. l.......> ..........
new stock of
Barley, Malting ...........
world, ao universal waa tt)e homage paid
' MILWAUKEE.
to him. During hla labors for humanity
Mr. Moody la known to have traveled about GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Norn $
Oats .......................
a million mllea. Ten million people have
Rye, No, 1.
.
heard him talk. Hla literary productions
• Barley, No. 2 ..............
cbaraQerlstioarguments for the betterKANSAS CITY
which will be sold at very low pri
........ ,
Corn, May
great soul, praised even by agnostics and
ces.
Oats, No. 2 White .........
worldly-mindedmen of no religioustrainRye, No. L-.y' -*-»•-••• .
BT. LOUIS.
ing or belief, was of such a disposition
In hla early life that his spiritualteachera CATTLB-Natlve Steers .... S3 85
aald of him: "He la unlikely to
8£eer? .............
? S
.......... .. i
J m
a Chrlitlan of clear and decidedviews

Removal

I*

Notice.

206

'
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1

River St.

^of
»

Shoes and Rubbers

Mr

M. Notier.

A

fall line of
•a

Homeopathic remedies

r.v O.
,

Humphrey's and Mudfor nuie

Doesburg.

43-8t

Ssi

become
of Ttumn^r

could never be farther fro/n meetingthan la
this criticism from the truth..

'

(A true

the constitutionalityof the anti-trust
law of Indiana.

Work*

1

CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... $4
* Cows and Heifers .......
3

-Mixed

JOHN V

40.8*

B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
"•as

Fanny DicxiNtoN. Probate Clerk.

CO..

HOLLAND.

S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA,

.

At a eeeelon of tbe Probate Court for the
the city ot Grand Haven, In laid connty, on

Hardware.

Attorneys.

County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe,

G. J.. Attorney at Uw. oollec- TTANOORT.J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
tlone promptly attended to. Office over
Elgrtthstreet.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- First State Bank.
in

Friday, the 22nd day of

nine.
Present,JOHN V. B.

DecemberIn

the

GOODBICH,Judge of

Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe (state

of Jan Van

Patten.
On readingand filing tha petition,dnly verl

TVIEKEMA,

ten

,08T. J. O., Attorney and Uouncellorat
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Ofce, Post's Block.

Manufactories, Shops, Eto.

I

Mc™;i!f:.uUc,to*cTMcam^

Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. River
street.

Rennie Van Patten tod Jan Van PatAdministrator*of tbe estate of said de-

ceased,praying for the license of thle eonrtto

Jr

1$

MU)

Banks.

fled, of

T3IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and

r

Bhoj>
on Seventhstreet, near

SavingsDep’t. I. Cappon. President. O.
reel estate belongingto laid Jan ft. Mokmu, Cashier. Capital Stock SfiO.OQO.
Van Pm ten deceased In said petition deicribed

Bill certain

purpoee* therein set forth.
Therenpon It Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Tuenly-Areond day of January next

River.

«

.

Meat Markets!

for

,

PEaU^bKf
Stock fi50(«e.

forenoon,be assigned for the
brarlngof said petition, and that the helre at

ket on River

Doalorn In
sate. Mar-

FreTh

street. •; i

•

i

at 10 o’clock in the

Dry Goods and Groceries.
on Eighth street.

law of said deceased, and all other persons in-

GOT* KRAMER Dealmto Dry Goods.
estate are requiredto eppear at YJt ------- --Feed, etc,
Notions.Groceries,
a aeailon of saldCcnrt,then to be holden at the
Eighth street.
Probate Offloe in the city of Giand Haven, in

D

terested in aald

Painters.

m

oapu
as aCarriage
m
MAAT, R.,
Sign ™
and
VTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer ,E Painting;
plylnand ornamental paper
said county, end show cause, if any there be,
fninglng. Shop at residence, on Seventhat*,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be and Caps.
near
*
granted:Atd It ts further ordered. That aald

1

petition ar give

noticeto tbe persons interested

_UUBY7«
House.

^rfw0,Sl!« D depot. .
Drugs and Medicines.

Physicians.

inaald estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearingthereofby causing a copy of
this

as

*3

order to be published In tbe Holland City

Nswa. a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
aald county ef Ottawa for three suoaesstve
|(f AL8H.
weeks previousto aald day of hearing.

15

(A true copy, Attest.)

25
10

M-3w.

Stockers and Feeders ..... I 65
Cmti «• • ar*mt
HftOII
Aid
Realisingthat ha might be of spiritual fSEP-Weate'ni MuUoai'.: 4 00

RINCK

copy, Attest.)

JOHN V.

B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate.

Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clark.

street.

HEBER.

News— Job

Printme.

M

m

•

Holland City News.
Dtc.
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Detroit, but will resign the 1st of the Pres. Kruger said so, but tbe people of the Transvaaj, aod why? Would
year to assume his work In Holland. were not so fully aware uf it. On Sept, tbe Free State have cast Its lot

GENERAL

He has been on the road in the hard- 15, 1892, tbe first Cape Town train bad with the Traosvaalers,if nothing hut
ware btislness for 18 years and wel- steamed Into Johannesburg amid re the franchise for foreigners wete incomes the change to a business life joicing. Tbe day be fore' the president volved? Tbe cause of tbe F«ee State's
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
In Holland. Opportunities have been bad been there to opep th^,^wish action was the heroic, the wise, tbe
offered him to start In other cities In synagogue, (be does obt se&n to be onlf practicalstand of Kruger’s govHolland Farmers Club.
Michigan,but he was In a position to such an Illiberal Dutei Reformer as eromeot against tbe decree of London
The farmers club which was oman- choose the best and selected Holland. certain apologists for government bf that ’The back of Afrlcknderdom
feed at De Qrood wet ball December He aays Holland Is In better standing, gold would have us jtalnkb^ndbad must be broken." When Milner, tbe
16, held a large aud eothuslastlc meet- financially, and otherwise than any been receivedToy ally.^But BltyDtane High Commissioner at Cape Town
ing at that place last Saturday and city in the state. Mr. Standart and surface lay tbfe festering sore made by asked Pres. Steyn of tbe Free State a
transacted a large amount of Import- bis wife will reside In ibis city after British agents bribed' bv Rhodes to a few days before tbe present war
clamor for tffifi right to vote without broke out wbat tbe action of tbe Free
lot business.The committee, con- tbe 1st of March.
being willing to forswear ajlqglance Stfftte would be, tbe hrazsn faced mule
sisting of John Leenbouts, Barend
Lobule, Henry Muller, Geo. H. Souter The Presidential Elections In to the Britishgovernment tolte&me in got information about breaking the
the Transvaal, by William
fact, British citizens of tbe Transvaal. back of Africanderdom which be did
mod John T. Hulzengs, appointed at

FRIDAY,

'

1899.

GlM-Up Sale

(

l

BELOW

v

we

In a few weeks

WAY

COST.

t

take our annual inventory.

Before doing so we shall have a general

Tbe president was fully! informed on oot desire. And in the present strugtbe subject, and was determined that, gle, not only tbe Free State but all
Tbe press, subsidized by tbe Rhodes whatever might happen, tbe lory Africanderdom is siding with unproparty, has persistently claimed tbat party of England sbould never raise gressive(?)PaulKruger and is standing
tbe brave, old president of tbe South the British flag on tbe capital at Pre- "four square” on his platform of "InAfrican Republic owed bis four politi- toria. Tbe laws of oaturally^<m were dependence now, and Independence
cal triumphs to tbe votes of the un- made severer, aod tbe people, were forever.” It is tbe story of tbe ages,
progressive element In his country. given to understand the reason there- tbe battle of the principlesof freedom
But a glance at tbe political history for.
which never yet forged a fetter or
of tbe Transvaal, will show tbat the
During the dark days of ’92’ and 93, shed a drop of innocent blood. It is
only charge of extreme conservatism the hopes of tbe British UUlanders Bunker Hill, Saratoga, and Yorktown
which will fit President Kruger’s were, so they said, centured on Gen. repeated by the bravest and the coolest
their supplies In the line of fertilizers,
case is found In bis strenuous opposi- Joubert, for he Iwas'thoughtto be band of patriots tbe world ever saw.
binding twine, land plaster, fence
tion to having bis country annexed to more favorable to foreigners than But the bravest of tbe brave is Paul
posts, or any other article largely in
tbe British Empire at tbe ballot box. the presidentwas; and during tbe Kruger, the president.
use on the farm; and to obtain the
Tbe history of the Transvaal’s nation- presidential campaign of, <11893, tbe
— ...
—
highest market price for farm proal elections shows conclusively tbat general actually was In the race again.
A
Genuine
Bargain
for our
duce, live stock or any other article
more reforms have been instituted In This time, although Gen. Joubert was
Readers.
which they may have for sale.”
The constitutionprovides for the tbat little gem among the govern- as true to Independenceas Oom Paul
ments of tbe earth, than in old Eng- was and even publicly disapprovedof
election of a president, vice president,
Appreciatingtbat every enterprisland for tbe last century, and it was tbe pretensions of the Ultlabders (we
secretary, treasurer and eleven directing farmer and live stock breeder
Paul Kruger who was the chief execu- should sav British Ultianders, for the
ors, who with the president and secreneeds a thoroughlyflrst-class,up-totary, shall constitute an executive tive of tbat tiny America of South other Ultiandersare all in the Boer date agricultural paper, we are pleased
board which shall meet every three Africa. It Is to be regrettedtbat army at tbe present time,) be nearly to b® able to offer our readers tbe HolAmericans get most of tbeir inform- became unconsciously, the Instrument
months, namely— on the second Saturland city news and tbe Michigan
ation on tbe twin-republics of Africa In the hands of Rhodes to break^ the
day of December, March, June and
Farmer, of Detroit,Mich., both one
September. It prescribes the duties through British sources, gold-filmed strength of Kruger and of the ffid e- full year, for only $150. Tbe Michispectacles,or from travellerswho stop pendence of tbe Transvaal.Tbe camof the several officers and the execugan Farmer Is a weekly— one of tbe
atKimbeiley to interview* Rhodes, paign was desperate and otber\im- oldest,most reliable, enterprising aod
tive hoard, provides for the annual
aod who, If they go to Pretoria, base portant questions were Involved. It instructiveof this country. Twenty
•lection of officers and states that the
tbeir oonclusions on snap-shotsfrom was a campaign of vilification,of
articlesof association may be amendlarge pages, liberally Illustratedevery
car windows.
understand tbe stump-speaking,and very nearly re- week, natlopal in characterand none
el at any meeting of the society by a
vote of two-thirds of the members glory of the Boer epic of liberty, tbe sulted in a contested election. There rankshlgberin agricultural journalstory should be read in tbe Boers own were three candidates in tbe field,
ism in America. This gives every
0.

tbepreTlous meeting to draw up a
coostltutlon, submitted their report
which was unanimously adopted.
As stated in the constitutionthe
imristlnn is formed for mutual beneflt. "To promote the meeting of
farmers for the discussion of the live
topics of the day which are of most
Interest to the farmers and fruit
growers; to club the members together for the purchase of many of

'

MANY GOODS TO BE SLAUGHTERED

Van Eyck, City Clerk.

Closing Out Sale
of all

remnants and broken

object,

we simply want

These sales have come
ple

know

it

means

to

lines of

move

goods.

to be very popular

We

saving.

a big

Cost

is

no

the goods out at once.
as'

the peo-

quote just a few

prices:

Men’s double

front and back Undershirts, to

clqse ......

...............................

;;

Boy’s Grey mixed Drawers to

..

close

Ladies’ Grey mixed Drawers to

Home-made Quilts—
Remnants

of Dress

Imitation

each,

close ..........

(slightly soiled) to close.

Goods

Winter Capes as low

as

at

21c
Qc
29c

............ J

..79c

price.

05c

.......................

Smyrna Rngs tnat sold for $i.oo to $1.50

to close at

79c

..............................

Bring this list and see if

we do as we

advertise.

Early comers get best choice.

JpHN VANDERSLUIS

To

N.

B.

Good blankets at 39c

a pair.

present.

An

earnest and Instructive discus- language.

Our own presidentialelectUfhshave
been compared to tbe Olympic games
port of the committeeand the fact
was plainly apparentthat the farmers among tbe Greeks, and, It is true tbat
thoroughly understand how to deal our history is mirrored in our nationwith questions of interest to them. al political contests every four years
They were a unit In advocating ways Tbe history of tbe South Africa Republic Is founded on tbe presidential
aod means of adding to their material
elections,was made by tbem. - And
prosperity aod preserving their rights.
The ueit meeting will be held Jan* through tbe whole of tbose contests
wary 13, at De Grondwet Hall. runs the central thread of undying
At that time the constitutionwill opposition to tbe advance agents of
ha revised,aod plans formed t? Brstlsb assimilation. Tbe keynote
promote the general welfare of the of Kroger’s campaigns was agriculturfarmers this meeting will be very In- al, commercial aod educational proteresting aod will undoubtedlybe gress, but under English suzerainty
or supremacy— never! And the world
largely attended.
Following are the officers of the applauds tbe hero, tbe patriot, the

jion followed the adoption of the re-

society: John Venhulzeo, president; wise Lincoln of today.
President Kruger is In bis fourth
Jetod Leenbouts,vice-president;John
T. Huizeogs, secretary; John Leen- term, be was elected tbe flrkP time In
1883, and was re-elected in 1888, 1893,
hoots, treasurer.

Vic*pre8ldeotsJ to represeut the
different districts were elected as follows: George H. Souter, Holland;- J.
Van Der Luyster. Zeeland, school district No. 1; B. Lahuts, Noordeloos,
Ho. 2; John Plagerman,Holland, No.
16; A! Van der Fejfc, Zeeland, No. 3;
Albert Bloemers, Holland, No. 4;
Henry; Siersema, New Hg}land, 5;
John Leenbouts, Holland, No. 6;
August Ossacar, Holland, No. 7; John
Wltterven, Holland, No. 8; Albert

aod

1898.

<1

1

Kotze might almost be called tbe British candidate, c Gen. Joubert was
conaidered progressive in tbe better
sedseoftbeterm; Kruger was tbe
anti- British standard bearer. He
warned the people to beware of tbe
fetters forged at Kimberley, Cape
Town, and Downing street.
Tbe result of this exciting campaign, showed that a Jameson raid
was necessaryto rouae tbe Traosvaalers, aod to demonstrate tbe

must

sent free. Address all orders to this
paper.
•

-

-

-

A Noted Lecturer Coming.
Rev. Frank G. Tyrrell D.

D.

Mr. 8. F. Rose, of 183 Sixteenth St.,
go will give bis instructive and enter- Buffalo,N. Y., says: "Our baby ho?
taining lector#, on January 12, 1900, suffered greatly with itching ecsema.,

Miss Allle WMieeler Entertains iu Wibants cbapel. Subject, " Tbe A few applications of Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Ointment stopped tbe itching
New Patriotism.” Rey. Tyrrell has and healed tbe sores sod a bright
One of the most delightfulsocial made for himself a national reputation natural skin now takes their place.”
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is an absolute
affairs of tbe season occured last ev- as a lecturer and orator. No one in
curefor all Itcbiog, buruiug skiu diHolland can afford to miss Ibis lecening when Miss Allie Wheeler enter-

feat of the Jameson Raid

of

tbe supportersof

and

Jjrujer

and

seases.

is

tbe world’s greatest skin

friends at ture as it will be the best given in Hol- beautlfler.
her borne, corner of Tenth street and land this year.
Rev. Tyrrel will come here as the
Columbia avenue.
tained a large

Many

number of

novel features were

guest, aod under the auspices of tbe

intro-

question of tbe status of tbe ebureb Tbe girls w( re given numbers and as tbat the evenings entertaiomeot will
swelled tbe vote for Geo. Joubert. tbe boys stood behind curtains, with be far above the average : “We have
Kotze’s vote, 81, foreshadowedthe de-

Btbj Eeuai.

Chica-

reasonableness of Krugers anti-British duced lo the program of tbe evening, Century Club aod tbe following flatpolicy. In this connection it should the manner of choosing partnersfor tering notice from two of its well
be remembered, that tbe importatfi refreshmentsbeing decidedlyunique. known members Is sufficient guarautee

reassured

In 1882 it was thought proper to do
away with tbe triumvirate—Kruger,
Joubert and Pretorlus,which hat
governed tbe republic since ita annexation by tbe British In 1877, and during the war for Independence,1880-81.
In a young and growing republic,
with so many constitutional and Industrial problems to solve, there

Pres. Kruger, Gen. Joubert. and CfiiO/ subscriber 104 copies of tbe very best
Justice Kotze. Tbe candidates spolfe papers'of their kind in a year for only
In the principal cities of the republic. $1.50. Sample copies of either paper

FALSE
ECONOMY.

1

Do you think it pays to buy th*
extended,a number correspond^heard Rev. Tyrrell 'speak upon sev- best of all other eatables for your
log to tbe one held by one of tbe girls eral occasiqps aod can assure those table and then $poil the whole
was marked on tbe sole of a certaio who attend^ is lectofe at Winaots meal by using cheap package
shoe, then when all were marked foljj; Chapel, on Jau.;, 12, 1900, that they coffee? Suppose you try some of
lowed an amusing search for partners* will enjoy Ware treat; Dr Tyrrell is the famous
feet

and Independenceof a united country
against something like tbe present
Cbamberlain-Rbodes
•'
Prizes were given to the persons an excellent speaker itod his lecture
The following Isa statemeot of tbe drawing tbe best picture of animals will be replfite with wit and wisdom.
votes cast:
or fl»h designated on a card given by We recomiqeod both tbe lecture and
Kruger ...........................
7®*
the hostess. Some floe specimens of lecturer tofiur friends.
J.C. Post
Joubert ..........................
7009
art were shown and some decidedly
____
G.
J. _________
Dibkema. and notice the difference.Sold
Kotze ............................
humorous attempts to sketch wereexnow
on
sale
at Brey- 1 in bulk only, at 20c to 40c per
Tldlcets
ate
—
......
In 1896, the Jameson Raid stirred hlblted. Miss Carrie Purdy and A.
raao& Hardies. Admission25 cts. | according to vancty
the republic to its foundation. This W. Johnson won first prizes and Miss
FOR SALE BY
was an invasion of tbe Transv^lj in CoraKimptou and Jake Brouer capIt is stated in a Lansing despatch
time of peace. Jameson marched tured consolations.
that Governor Plngree will ask the
under no flag. And yet Prof. Brfce,
The house was beautifullydecorated legislatureto enact a law at tbe VDeca member of tbe English parliament, with potted plants and evergreens and ial session repealirg tbe beet sugar
says, Rhodes was tbe author oJf the tbe profuse display of mistletoewas bounty law of 1897, which promised a
DEALERS IN #
scheme, and Rhodes was premier of suggestive of Christmas time. Elab- bounty of one cent per pound for seven
Staple and Fancy Groceries aod
Cape Colony at tbat time. It can orate refreshments were served, a pro- years. Attorney General Oren and
General Merchandise.
also be proven tbat Joseph Chamber- gram of song and instrumental music other lawyers have advised tbe govHOLLAND, HIGH
lain knew of tbe plan of tbe raid as was carried out and tbe guests pre- ernor tbat tbe law isuncpcstltutlonai, 32 Weit Eighth Bt„
early as November,- 1895* It was sent spent a most enjoyable evening. but tbe sugar manufacturersare filing
therefore an attempt to^tarryInto
tbeir claims for bounty from month
effect the threats (if the British Uitto monlb. and at the close of tbe camDIFFICULT TEST.
lander at Johannesburg and a part of
paign propose to sue for the aggrethe British program to assimilate all Oa« Man Subjected to CWIl Serrlce gate amount claimed and thus test

Raid.

I (I

..
A.

4 # .

^

WMMUE
COFFEES

I. If.

Hy

.

needs be two or more differentparties
aod aftef It was settled that a presiTlmmer, Holland, Laketown district; dent was to be elected, Gen. Joubert
Harrlt Gravenwood, Olive; John Wier- became tbe candidateof tbe opposition to Kruger, who bad already been
aiag, Crisp; George De Witt, Filmore;
vice-president for years. (Tbe office
Albert Scbolten, Laketown.
of president had been vacant since
Ranters & Standart, Success- Pres. Burgers’ time, 1877 ) Tbe issues
ors to Kanters Bros, in the
involved were not important, but Gen.
Hardware Business.
Joubert was tbe Washington of the
war for Independence, and was thereOn the 1st of January a change will
jfore very popular as against Kruger,
he made in one of the leading hardwho might be called the Bismarck of
ware firms In this city, when the Arm
tbe land. Joubert was not so radical
same of Kanters Bros, will be changed
in his views on British*politics as waa
to Kanters
Standart. The other
ExaminationLlterallr Intertbe vice-president,but still tbe plat- Africa. Jamtton #ent ddwn to detbe validity of the law. It is estimembers of the firm have sold their
prets Inatruetlons.
forms of tbe two were very similar. feat, it cost Rhodes his premiership,
mated
that the total bounty claimed
iaterest to Gerard Kanters, the preKruger laid stress on tbe educational and while it was intended to break tbe
this
year
will not be less than $700,
One of the hardest tests given applisent manager, aod E. B. Standart,
C.
development,lest it might one day be backof Krugerlsm.itwas tbe princi- cants who go before the civil service 000. While tbe repeal of the 1897 law
of Detroit, and the? purchasershave
said of tbe Traosvaalers"Mljn volk is pal cause of his triumphant re-election commission boards of examinersis in now would not stop the bounty for
formed a partn ersblp that goes into
ultgeroeld, omd&thet zonder keonis In 1898. Tbe raid showed tbat Kru-^ the form of printed matter which is to the factorieserected previous to reWe pay the highest price
effect the first of thgpear.
is’’; on agriculture, for be said tbe ger was right in his gauging Of British be copied without a single change. It peal, sbould tbe law prove to be valid,
for Maple, Beach,
or
Gerard Kanters of the new firm is
farmer was the real noblemen of the designs; and while Gen. Joubert is said to be surprising to find how it would absolve tbe state from any
woe of the best known aod most capany
kind
have.
many intelligent people find it imposcountry; 00 the completion of the rail- championed certain minor reforms,
obligation to pay bounty to any commble young business ;men in Holland
sible to properly stand this test. They
Call at office or write and let
road to Delagoa Bay; tbe establish- the result of that campaign of 189^
can frequently correct errors in lan- panies erecting factorieshereafter.
od has practically controlled!the afus know what you have to
ment of a banking system; on immi- was a surprise to the world, a 'stun1guage which, they cannot copy verThin of the company for 18 years. He
Holland City News and Michigan
gration, rapid enough to build up tbe oing blow to the Rhodes party, and
: »
batim, says ihe Washington Star.
•has conducted the business along
republic but oot too fast to prevent magnificent indorsementof Pad! KruThere was lately an applicant who Farmer, one year for $1 50.
Inmd lines, and bis efforts haye been
———<•
healthy assimilation; lastly, on Inde- ger.
showed his aptitude for this work. He
rewarded with the full measure of
EXCURSION
RATES
Scbalk W. Burger was the radical was given a printed page and told to
pendence founded on the will of the
soccess. Realizing the advantage to
copy
it.
FOR
majority—tbe real "kings voice in a reform candidate,Geo. Joubert led
to gained by the rapid growth of the
“Wont it just like this?” he asked.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
republic.”This platform would be tbe reform wlog, while Kruger was
dty, aod feeling the need of of a hust"Without a change,”the examiner
Chicago AWest Michigan agents
of the anti Briconsidered progressive enough bv all the standard-bearer
ling busloem associate, be embraced
replied.
will sell tickets on December 23, 24,
except Cecil Rhodes. and Chamberlain tish, independenceparty.
The man labored. The printed mat- 25, 80, 31 and January 1st to all points
the opportunityof securing an experThe following was the result:
who seem to hate tbe jabbering about
ter
waa on a white sheet that was spot- lo Michigan andvforpoiots in Canada
ienced busloeMimao by sellingto Mr.
liberty aod independence.
Kruger...., ................. ...12,MS
less, with the exception of a fly speck Ohh. Indiana and Illinois, at one aod
Standart and taking him as a partner.
The result of the electionwas as
Joubert ........................ 8,788
jn one of its corners. The sheet the one- third fare. Return limit January
So broad is the field covered by the follows:
Burger ........................ 2,081
student had was minus a blemish in 2nd, 1900.
Open up a box of
company that it was absolutelynecKrofltr ...........................
3481
This astonishing victory against that particular spot, but when it was
OLD MEXICAN TOURS
Jonbart ......................>...1171
essary to have two men to look after
rule by foreigners left no room for turned in there was a well-imitated
the differentdepartments of the busi- The electionsof 1888 found tbe same doubt. Tbe republic was solid against fly speck. There was not a flaw in the
On Tuesday, January 23rd, a special
ness. Among the big contracts taken candidates In the field and although government by the British portion of work« aild he received a rating of 100 ventibuled train of Pullman Palace
cars, compartment,* drawing room,
by the company tbe pastyear, was the gold had already been discovered in
the Citlioders, and theproo r
a"?library,observationaod dining cars
tbe
Rand,
tbe
(franchise
question
bad
work of doing the electric light wiring
of the righteousness of Pres. Kruger s | e(,
loTes in thc serlIce ,hc com. will start from Chicago for tbe city of
and the plumbing cfor the Pokagon caused no trouble, aod naturalization
policy Is found lo the conduct of the ml8rioni ^hcre he was detailedshortly Mexico and other prominent cities r.f
the Republic, returning via New Or- For your friends, and don’t forget
Inn aod Kalamazoo House at Sauga- laws were more liberal than in Eng Orange Free State. There was a little after taking his examination.
leans, making the tour of all Mexico
to buy them at
land.
There
were
no
Important
issues
tuck, aod the wiring and plumbing
republic bullied and robbed so
complete. Tbe party will be strictly
involved
in tbe campaign,and Pres.
wf the Holland Sugar factory. A vast
peatedly by tbe pimps of the London
limited aod absolutely first-class.*
amount of work has also been done at Kruger was re-electedby tbe follow- Stock Exchange politicians,that dur* Holland City News and Chicago In- TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
EVERYWHERE.
the Jameson Raid, 1500 Free * Ocean, one year for •!. 50.
Macatawa Park. With such large ing vote:
Kroger .................
*483 ^lj
The tour will bo under the personal
contractson band aod so many placer
Staters
lay
armed
on
the
Joubert .........
......... 884 J
escort and direction of Mr. Reau CamDruggist.
to attend to it Is not strange that Mr.
WantedIn 1893, the trapld growth of the ready to respond to Kruger’s call
bell, general manager of tbe American
Kanters was glad Uxsecure such so gold industry bid brought several aid. With no Immediateconnection Ratable men who can put in all or Tourist Association.
with the "franchise” for which Milner part of their time to take orders for
For maps, books of the tour, tickets,
able partner as'Mr. Standart, for Ml'
thousand British miners to tbe Rand,
High Grade Cigars in pretty boxes
Standart knows the hardware business and these Were used by tbe Rhodes aod Chamberlain avowdedly uteedoh our Lubricating Oils and Greases on etc, call on agents of tbe Chicago &
West Michigan Rv. aod Detroit, faom fix. 00 up to $6.00 per box.
from A to Z.
*
*
party to {fabricate the excuse for tbe present war, tbe Free State with
Grand Rapids & Western R. R., or
nothing
to gain and all to lose, volunThe
Fedetal Oil Oo.i
He Is traveling representative
write to tbe geoeral passenger agent
Great Britain to fasten her fangs on
Cleveland, Ohio.
at Grand
49 3w
the Fletcher Hardware company, of tbe independence of tbe Transvaal. tartly agreed to help fight the battles
8th St. and Central Art.
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INVOICE SALE!

.

to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE

BANK BIX

Call* promptlyattended day or night

EMldenoeSlW.IOthSt

Our 1900 Invoice Sale

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mloh

will begin Tuesday,

until our large
stock of Dry Goods, Ladies Furnishings, ffaiwy Goods and Cloaks is reduced so as to make our
work less. I have therefore marked down the prices on the following goods given below. Read
and observe, and you will find the greatest reductions ever offered before, beginning with onr
Dress Goods and Silks.

Dress Goods

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

121c and 15c

Holland City News and Michigan
Farmer, one year for 11.60.

Rev. J.T. Bergen will deliver an
“Old Year” sermon at Hope church
Sunday evening.

’ i

r

U

'Uhl.:

Checks and Plaids, special invoice price.........!..!...... ‘...Hty

18c and 20c Dress Goods, invoice price ............ V.*;....
25c, 30c and 35c Wool Novelties, 42 ins. wide, Invoice price.. .

........

,v16c &

........ r.8lc
85c and 40c All Wool Serge and Cashmere, Invoice price.. ....... * ..... ...... 29a
Colored Dress Patterns, prices ranging from 13.25 to 18.00 will go at ...... i off
BLACK
"

,

GOODS. '

1

Cashmere,Invoice Price .......................
\ .........
......
21c
35c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ....................................
. .V9c

25c

,f

..

,

in

Gd. Riplds Saturday. He Is employed
at the cooper shop of the Holland
Sugar

Co.

’

The Trele^an Stock company has
been giving indifferent performances
to small audiences at the Lj'ceum
opera house this week.
. All remnants of every description
must be sold at some price or other
during next week at John Vanderalula before betakes bis annual In*
'ventorv. All remnants of dress goods

;

*

Berg, the dealer in dry

River and Seventh streets la offering

cent on all cash
over 11.00. Read his advertise*

a discount of 7 per
sales

ment

Silks

r.v

75c Taffeta, Invoice price .............................
90c Taffeta, Invoice price ......................
........
.

.

.

.

.

.

in this Issue.

Among

the visitors

Christmas, was A. F.

to

Grand Rapids

Kamaraad who

went there to see his father at the
Holland Home. He found him enjoying good health for a mao of his years
and says the home Is a very floe institution for the Holland people staying there. _

_

want

If you

to

.

unbleached cotton, Invoice price ....................................
.. 6)$c

«i

........... 79c
•1.25c Black Duchess Satin and Pul de Sol Dress Silk, Invoice price ........ 99c
All of our Figured Silks al reduced prices.

Turkey Reds, Invoice

sr.

price ......................................
....... .23c

35c Turkey Reds, Invoice price ................................... ........ 29c
40o Turkey Reds, invoice price, ........................................
....33c
50c Turkey Reds. Invoice price .........................................
....99c
*

.

.

Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price.... ...........................
...l»c
Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price... ..................
29c
Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price. ... ............................
40c
80c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price .................. ............. 49c
50c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price ...............................
..... 89c
ft5c BleachedTable Linen, Invoice price ............................... . 49c
75c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price ..................................59c
90c Bleached Table Linen, loqolce price ........................
............ 79c
25c
35c
55c

7

.

.

•1 00 Napkins, invoice price ............
H.35
•1.50
82 00
•9.25
•2.60

MEN’S

UNDERWEAR.

25c Grade, Invoice price-. ...................................................
19c
50c Grade, Invoice price ...... ............................................
;.89c

75c All Wool Shirts and Drawers to close the lot at .......................
374c
•l.OO Grade, lovolce price ...............................
........... ....... 79c
,

.

,

•

And out

all about

v*v.

Boston store advertisement. Jackets
will be sold at ridiculously low prices
and It will be worth your time and
money to attend this sale. M. Yalomstel'i,the manager, never breaks a
promise made to a customer.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach a

Cloaks...

8*9

“Hew

•K.

* •’iif'* .

.

and Childrens
Jackets and Capes. Onl^ | Jew

75c Grade, invoice

Ladies, Misses

New

old art thou? •’The

days of the jeant of my pilgrimage
are 130 years; few and evil have 'the
the days of years of my life bedo.”
Hie evening subject will be “The Gospel Well", where and what It Is, how
obtained and whit Its effects are.”

of

them

left, and will be

4?

v;

’

•

Regardless of

11.

price ........

59c

Q0 Grade, invoice price ...... 79c

We have a great many Broken

Bold

4/

enough to quoth priin here, but they will go at

Lots and not

.

CoC
1

11 lo J

ces
•

.

great reductions.

i "

7n

A. I. Kramer’s 1900 Invoice sale will
begin Tuesday, January 2nd

and

will

continue until the large stock of dry

on

and cloaks Is reduced to make room
goods. He has marked prices

jp

J-

goods, ladies furnlsbiDgs,fancy goods,

Remember

customers. Mr. Kramer does not
believe in carrying goods from one
season to the next and will dispose of

that a great ^many economic buyers are looking for. Every article offered is up-to-date an,d lower than the market price. Our principle is not to carry goods over from
one season to the next, even at the constant advance in prices. If you consider the quality of
goods and prices, then try and be on hand, and Teap the benefit with the rest. SALE BEGINS

bis floe line of dress goods, silks, table

Tuesday, January

for other

down

and

is

t

W rappers.

Years sermon Sunday morning from
47,

..

•

that Immenae Jacket sale look at the

Gen,

1

25c Ladles fleeced shirts and drawers, Invoice price ......................21c
40c Grade, Invoice price ....................................................
33c
50c Grade, so voice price ..................................................
30c
35c Union Suits, invoice price .............................................
26c
50c Union Suits, invoice drlce ............................
• • •
.............. 89c
75c Union Suits, Invoice price .............................................
69c
81. S5 Union Suits, Invoice price ...........................................
11.05
75c Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ................................
59c
81.00 Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ........................... 76c
25c Children’s Night Slips, Invoice price ..................................
81c
25c Union Suits, lovolce price .............................................
81c
50c Union Suits, Invoice price.,.:... ......................................
s9c

89c

Napkins, Invoice price... ........................................ $1.19
Napkins,Invoice price ..... .......................................11.29
Napkins, Invoice price.. A .........................................
81.69
Napkins, invoice price ..................
81.89
Napkins, Invoice price ..............................................
82 09
it

_

Underwear

.

.

Holland City News and Chicago
Inter Ocean, one year for 11.50.

6c dress prints, Invoice price .............................................6c8c unbleached cotton, invoice price ........................................
44c

•1.00 Taffeta, Invoice price .................................

30c

.4c

wrapper cloth, Invoice price ............................................
8c
apron glngbam, Invoice price .............................................
6c

10c

7c

.......... .59c
........... 69c

.....

.

Hc-.mtliigs, Invoice price .................................................
\..(R
9c outings, Invoice price ............
7c
10c outings, Invoice price ...................................................
8c
fle

;t

"

5c outings, Invoice price .............................................

....

•2.124 Black Crepons, Invoice price ..........................
v.r .......... tl.79

Table Linens

Den

A. Van

Domestics

Black Secillan,Invoice price.. ............................
* ..........
,v49c .f
85c Black Secillan,Invoice prloa. ..........................................
(J9o
•100 Black Secillan,Invoice price ............... ........................ . .'7Bo’
•1.00 Black Crepon, Invoice price ..................................... ...7»c
•> 50 Black Crepon, Invoice price .................
.......
........... $i;i8 ill

^

ini

.

fiOc

....

81.40 and 11.60 grade, Invoice price .....................................11.21
81 75 grade, Invoice price ..............................................
...IMl
82.00 grade* Invoice price... ...........
*2.26 grade, Invoice price .................................................
11.91

><

•l.oo Black Otama Cord, Invoice price .................................
'...Vw Ll
50c Black Secillan,Invoice price ..........................................
.".'itod>

at half price.

goods and groceries,on the corner of

'

'

50c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price .................................. .Jgc
75c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price .....................................
85c and 95c Serge and Henrietta, invoice price .........................

90c grade, Invoice price .....................................................
70c
W grade, Invoice price ..................................................
81c
11.25 grade. Invoice price ................... . ......
......................
|i .01
11.

;

..

Bed Spreads

1

.

L. B. Hubbard, of this city, was

January 2nd, and will continue

offeringgreat bargains to

his

this is a sale

1900.

2,

domestics etc. at prices witbln the reach of
all. Read hlsadv. In this issue and
see the unprecedentedbargains.

V

linens, bed spreads, underwear,

The officialsof the Holland Sugar
Company made arrangements to per-

A.

KRAMER

I.

mit visitors to inspect the factory
last Monday and a large number of
citizenstook advantage of the opportunity of seeing the beets converted
into sugar. The same courtesy will be
extended to visitors to-day, and all
those desiring to view tbe Interior of
P.
still a
boxes of Castile
left
go at 8 bars for 10c.
tbe boildlng should apply.attbe factory between 10 and 12 o’clock In tbe
!>. lil
foreneon and 2 and 4 o’clock In tbe
afternoon as the time of admission
Is limited to those hours. Heretofore
. visitors were admited only upon pre
sentation of passes or when accompan- Its capacity much of the time, and at
Otto Breyman, local manager oMbe davits filed bj Mrs. Snell in her cross bill mediately upon arrival In Chicago,
Opportunity for Farmers.
ied by tbe officials of the company, tbe elope of the season it was given American Exnress company and S. B. werelntnduced as evidence In tbe case.
and at’Hollandhe got off tbe train
but no passes will be necessary for to- out tbat an addition of 100 rooms Ledeboer, transferman and driver, In one of tbe affidavits sbe tells tbe and telegraphedin ber name to her
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS AND THE
day, and tbe only restriction made would be built before another season were each the recipients of a present story of love, courtship and marriage
mother not to be alarmed, as they
MICHIGAN FARMER TOGETHER ONE
!i that children shall be accompanied opened. “We all hope that the new of a 85 gold piece, the Christmas gift tbat entered her young life while ycwere to be married. In ber statement
YEAR FOR 11.50.
by their parents or guardians.. The management will take as much In- of tbe American Express company. sorting at Macatawa. Sbe sets forth
Mrs. Snell declares tbat on no occasugar company desiresthe fact to be terest in the Beach as tbe old ooe," The company’s nresldent, J. C. Fargo, tbat sbe first became acquaintedwith
sion during the trip to Chicago were
The Michigan Farmer is the *olde?t
nnderstoodthat those who enter the said Geo. L. W. Heath this morning. directed tbat all employees receiving Snell In the summer of 1898 atOttawa she and Snell together In the same
regular
agricultural Journal iu this
huildiogs do so at their own risk both 'Tbe, property owners at the Beach less than 81,600 a year salary, who Beach. Tbe acquaintance was reberth in any Improper way, and tbat
country. It Is beautifully printed on
as to person or property. Tbe com- and tbe Park also have made many have been In service for a yeir or over, newed In tbe summer of 1899, and in
her husband was there for but a few
pany has also made a rule thikt at no Improvementssince last summer. should receive a 85 present. Tbe com- August, Snell, one night, just before hours Id the early morning, and then high-grade paper and employs the
time on Sundays or evenings will any Many new cottages have been built pany has more than 30,000 employees taking the boat for Chicago, urged only under her own violent protest, most eminent writers 00 tbe science
and practice of agriculture, horticulvisitorsbe allowed within the build- including two of my own. New walks and about 25,000 will come in tbe ber to go with him. Sbe refused, and
she herself being entirely dressed
ings, even though they may have have been put down and much has scope of tbe order, so that tbe Christ- when be returned, upon several occa- with tbe exception of ber hat, collar ture, live stock, dairy/ apiary sod
passes. Tbe factory will be In operat* been done to make things look better mas presents of tbe company amounts sions, renewed bis pleadings.He gave and shoes. After tbe marriage, In poultry. Has a standard veterinary
department for free trdatmedfc of all
loo about four weeks longer. It Is ex- for another year. Tbe new trolley to nearly 8130 000. Christmas entails her a diamond ring and promised to
Chicago, Mrs, Snell says tbat ber huspected that all tbe beets wty be con- line vom Holland to the resorts has a large amount of extra work on the marry her as soon as they reached Chi- band told ber father that, although diseases of farm animals, and a legal

HOLLAND, MICH.

34 W. Eighth Street,
S. We have

r-

•

verted ioto sugar by that time.

dune much for them and

we

look

f(

r employees and

it is

few

in recognition of cago

Local men who are interested in tbe liiggest season at Ottawa Beach faithful service that tbe
property at Ottawa Beach, says the nextjyeartbat we ever had." One of makes these gifts.
Grand Rapids Press, are greatly con- the Officialsof the O &. W. M.com-

M

Soap

company

if

she would

go with him. Sbe

was

able

dian from selllog real estate. Tbeaffi- alone. He

RKfiH1*

.

-

^rpmUed to marry her im-

who

he bad no business,be would take ber

absolutely refused to go unless they to hi, home, where hi. people,
were first married. On the evening of were wealthy, woold be

August U they attendeda hop at Otpanj
said
this
morning:
“There
is no
tawa
Beach, and he prevailedupon
cerned about the effect of . tbe Pere
Macatawa Park’s summer sensation,
douft
that
tbe
new
company
will
give
her
to
cross over to Macatawa Park,
Marquette railroadeoosoliaatlooupon
the outgrowth of tbe romanticainpemore
attention
to
the
resorts
take
tbe
electriccars for Holland and
tbe improvements at tbe Black Lake
ment and marriage of Miss Gertrude
we have. Of course it Is tco early
then
take
the train for Grand Rapids.
resort The Chicago & West MichiSherwood, of Grand Rapids, toThorbsay anything about policy, for too Snell, of Bloomington,“still bolds In Grand Rapids they waited until
gan company has always exercised a
’t koow anything It, but I have
sort of parental care over not only
tbe hoards" In the circuit court at tbe Chicago train was made up, and
taocy in saylog tbat no Id- Bloomington,111. An injunction has wheu the train started they were In
this resort hut the ones aloni the line
will be allowed to go back- been granted restraining Snell’sguar- t he irieepl ng car, the occupying a berth
to the north. Last year tbe hotel at

^^^^|Beach

which

department.It

.up-

contains all the agrlr

“ Mi

literaryand houaebold

<le-

partment every week. You can get
fine paper and tbe Holland
mediately back to
City news together one year, bv subsee her mother. This Snell refused
scribing for both at tbe same time,

lm
this
Macatawa Park to

port them, promising to bring ber

to do after her father’s departure, tak-

Bloomington,where
her husband and bis mother, Ifre
Hannah Snel1, began asyatemof
ing her instead, to

for 11,60.

FOfc

pene-

hl

cutlon which terminated In divorce J^awcot
proceedings through her earnest desire to escape from her

bondage.

j

rti.

u

v;

will
* trade for good
good working mare

Jp§t

’

if

;

Wm. Brusse &

Co.,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

Cold Weather Comfort
For present wear or holiday giving.

Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute

COFFEE, in

Insist on LION

Best Coffee for the Money
COFFEE and you

Try LION

!

FREE

These articles mailed

in

UON COFFEE

For 18
lion

pkgs.

Umbrella (either Lady’s

and*

or Gents)*

Men’s Bath Robes.
Our

Bath Robes has never been as attractive as it
We carry them from $2.75 to $10.
' Terry (Turkish Toweling) Bath Robes, a special bargain,
generously made, girdle to match, light and dark colors,
worth $4.00, at $2.75.

•tamp.

Men’s domet flannelette Night Robes, generously
bright colorings, 75c kind, at 50c.

Theae ringi are genuine tolled

Bwtkfyupmj

pattema and ?ery popular.

floa bWkIs ind
• 2*«Mt«taap.

Men’s Gray Lambskin Gloves, silk-lined,splendid shades
gray. $1.50 values, reduced to $1.00.
Men’s knit Scotch Gloves, splendid line, at 50c.

To Detenalne the Size.

ii

'IllllUllimii

A very fine umbrella,made of union itlk-taffeta;
asinch frame with leren rib* ; ateel rod and illrer

MD FLAVOR

STRENSTH, PURITY

Congo handlf. Would co«t $2.00 at the itore.

Cut a itrip of thick paper so that the ends will
exactly meet when drawn tlyhliyuround second
jomtof the finger. Lay one end on this diagram
at the 0, and order the number the other end

mdlcatea

Dress-Pin Set.
nailed free for IS
lien head* and a 2eent atamp. Three
plnaln the set (larger
than ahown), composed of fine rolledgold, with handsome

ruby-colored aettings. Suitable for
waln-plna, cuff-pins,
neck-pins or as a
chiuri set.

nickel-silver case,

Watch.

”

“ Knickerbocker
Given Hr 178 lion
heads and a 2-cent
stamp. Neat appearing and an excellent
time-keeper.Solid

Two extra fine
kerchiefs,with
beautiful 1 m ported lace medallion inser-

with

Nickel movements,
fully

tions in the cor-

wrapper*
and a 2-cent

ners. Half-Inch

stamp.

these handkerchiefs given for f 8 lion beada cut from
Uon Coffee wrappers and a 2c. stamp.

Ladies’ Watch Chain.
A double strand of beat silk cord, united
with coloredbeads ; neat and
substantialFor 18 Iton beads aod a
1 fit stamp.

ing-room. The
backgroundof
royal dark-blue

Mention your

appropriate
Children's Picture Book.

Gent’s

Watch.

MtrfTiEUi

flailed free far 90

lion beads aad a
2-ceatstamp. The
celebrated,rlngeroll " watch ; stemwound and stemset; durable nickelplated case; each

Ilpips
Ittm

^ckl®

:

MAI. itrongand

?•

rV*

watch accompan-

Given for 10 lion
heads and a 2-cent
• tamp. Sixteen
large pages of Mother Goose Melodic*
Illustratedand with
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
differentbooks, so
you can get an as-

contrastto the
little girl and
her white Easter lilies. 8iie,
14x28 Inches.
For 10 lion heads
and l cents we
will

send

It United

You may look

over and find nothing equaling the reef-

all

WC °^er al ^,25' excePt at a very much higher price.
are made in all wool Irish friaze, brown,
gray, black anc^navy, warmly wool lined, with big storm
collars, and stitched with silk throughout ; they £re fully
$6.00 values, and yet we offer them in all sizes at $4.25.
Boys Golf Caps, warm, all wool fabrics— with a pulldown protectionfor the ears, 50c.

These reefers

FRED BOONE,

furnishesa n

at intervals

waist-measure
whan sending.

..

.

w\

artisticpicture,
that wifi grace
the finestdraw-

stylish and durable. A pair of

watch.

0

A#

A highly

hemstitched t

^Knickerbocker"

••

f

Boys* Reefers.

Easter

••

n

Given for 8
lion beads cat
from Uon Cof-

hem, machine

Jeweled. The famous

Sash-Belt and Buckle.

Art Picture,
Greeting”

cambric hand-

ornamental back.
escapement

Pair of Lace Handkerchief*.

ill
1

Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

_

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

ready for hanging.

Best carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

Flower Picture.

sortment

TELEPHONE

ied by guarantee
of the
liable

Sliver Napkin-Ring.
Far II (lea beads and a

Century Cook-Book.

Neat and

Ladies* Pocket-Book.

substantial.Made of durable metal,hearilysllTer-

plated. Two

. Large size and

different

388

pages of valu-

latest shape. Black
mal- grain leather,
with five
divisions,it

able cookingre-

a tuck-pocket
K.'ket with
____

room, laundry, sick-

Far II Haw bends and

flap to hold visiting

a.2?*?* ,t“F- Color,
f^rk brown. Made of

aards secure.
Given far 28 Hon

room, and remediesI
for the more com-

kid leather; ebam-

nickeled
«trong

snap-

the-

COAL and

3-4.

WOOD

and artisticcoloring.

kitchen, dining-

i

i

For 8 lion heads and a 2c. stamp.

AmericanBeauty Roses and Lilies ofValley.Size. 11x24 inches. Bright

ceipts, also treatise
on the labor of the

inffi

Coin-Purse.

fine

-ills

maker. A retime-keeper.

made,

Warm Gloves and Mittens

yean

___

line of

is this season.

For 28 lion
head* and
a 2-cent

heads
2-cent
•tamp.

Silk

A complete line of the famous Wilson Bros. High-grade
Underwear offered at less than usual prices.

will never use

Geaaiae RabySttUaa
Gold RIds,

Fancy Gold Ring.

exchange for lion heads cat from
front of i lb.

Winter Under\year.

is absolutelypure
and nothing but Coffee.

Coffee

things for chilly days

reasonablypriced.

!

any other. It

pkgs.

1 lb.

Warm

Prompt Delivery.

“The Dancing Lesson.”

mon

diseases.
Olvea tor 18 lion
beads aad a 2-cent

Um

beads from
a wrappsra
aadaJe. stamp.
Caff#

Leave your order for-anythingin

this line at

Street or call up Citizens

my

Foot of Eighth

office,

Phone No.

4.

Table Cover.
Ladles* Pen-Knife.
cot from
lmu cerna wrapper* ami n 2c.

JreULSr'-

J

f

I-

Durable,
darkcolored
material

,

16. '-r.&
-- - --

--

-

The"Eas7Opener" ;
strong, sharp

that will

and assorted colors.

-

Austin Harrington.

Boys’ Pocket-Knife.

stand
washing.
inches
square,

blade

;

red-wood
handle.

S2

For 12 Uon beads and a 2c. stamp.

The green grass and trees, the llttls
brown kitten and the girl’s snow-whita

THE ABOVE

AM

ONLY A PEW OP TtfE
•bsrUy appear In tbl* paper I Don’t miss It
Vaa always kanw

UON COFFEE by

UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another

the

!

list win

Tbs grandest list of premiums ever offered I

wrapper. It

is

a

MOTT’S

They overcome Weakness. irregularity and
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
increase

ors
8

1

lonn a pleasingcombination of colSite. 15x21 Inches, nailed Iras for
lion heads and a 2-cent stamp.

dress

vig-

or and banish “pains
of menstruation.’
-------------- They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists, DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

sealedneck-

For pale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of

WOOLSON SHOE

Oat of Jail.
and Laoag, with outposts wherever
Springfield,111., Dec. 27.— William
needed. The Sixteenthinfantry will
proceed to Aparri, garrisoningsuch Consler, James Galloway and Rudolph
Btltz, three men serving a six montus*
towns as may be deemed necessary
the provinces of Cagayan, Isabella and jail sentence here for participatingin
Washington Officials Are Gratified Nuevo Vizcaya, of which Col. Hood haa the Cartervillemining riot, were disbeen appointed military governor. charged Tuesday by Judge Allen, of
Over the Situationin the
Gen. Young and Col. Hood are estab- the United States court, after serving
Philippine Islands.
lishing civil municipal government*, three months. The court extended
and the ports in northern Luzon will leniency at the urgent request of
be opened for trade about January 1. prominent labor officials.
Affulnaldo’s Wife Dead.
JUTS TO BE OPENED TO COMMERCE,
New Railroad to He Unlit.

m

-v

Manila, Dec. 25. — Col. Wilder has tele-

V-

graphed to Vigan from Bayombong
aUtewtiow Will How Be Tarned to the that Aguinaldohas crossed the mounRebels South of Manila — Agnl- tains near Bayombong,going southaaldo Dodgrlwc ! the Monntnins- ward. His wife died in a village in that

Oen. Yawns AppointedMilitary

vicinity.

CtOTeraoraf Northwest Prorlnces.

—

,

,

*

i

ofe
-

*

1

f

four

Nmi*

Mill Kill You

you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes impaired, your vlial organs fall to pi rrorm their functions properlyand

all

The “Holland City News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.

If

Paris Exposition
1900.

New Year

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIItAN’S famous

permanent cure.” C.
Bowling Grtcn, O.

W.

Lenbart,

December

for we carry all widths

is

MRS.
the month of Indecision. HETTIE M.

D. J. Sluyter

& Co.

The Up-to-Date
Hatters and Furnlshera
4th

.’jyfc

have the largest assort-

Gifts.

"I had a running, Itching sore on

Itching instantly, and quickly effected

We

ment and

door east ol Hotel Holland.

finest line of

in the city

and

Show

fit any one,

from

A, B, C, D, E,

HARROUN.

TO

EE

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
It will

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

G-rand Rapids

where. No

Brewing Co.

our line of goods.

Bottling

J.

Works.....
Agent

for

SILVER

FPPPl

Ointment look away the burning and

Shoes

ARTIST

NOBODY can decide ’easily aod
quickly what to buy him or her, or
“the only boy” fur a New Year gift.
This haberdashery of oun Is well
equipped with everything pertaining
to tine furnishings for men at reasonable prices. High grade neckwear,
Foaad Dead.
Mufflers,'kerchiefs,Underwear, HosBurlington, la., Dec. 23.— Dr. William iery, Gloves, Mittens, Dress Shirts,
H. Davis, for 48 years a leading physi- Collars,Cuffs. Men’s Jewelry, Fancy
cian in Burlington, was found dead in Suspenders, Umbrellas and Furnishbed Friday morning. Old age was the ings for evening wear. We are courteous and patient with our customers
cause.
and you will find it a pleasure to visit
A Hoosler Tragedy.
our store and inspect our large assortIndianapolis, Ind., Dec. 27.— In a fit ment. By this means you will be able
of jealousy John A. Hoover, an ele- to suit yourself and tbe other one.
vator conductorin this city, killed his
a mon°y order with
Wife and then took his own life.
I I uOl every $1 .OO Purchase.

my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s

Mnnyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertisedin this

papar

dangerous diseases follow. Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea Is an Immediate
and permanent cure fi.r Nervous Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion,Constipation, Indigestion,Headache, and
all diseases of the Blo.d, Stomach,
Liver and Kldueys. We will give vou
Is to be tbe most magnificent
a trial package free. Large packages
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
Madison, Wis., Dec. 27— Articles of 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
successfnl century In tbe world’s civorganization were filed Tuesday with
It's the little colds that grow into ilization. Only the most successful
the secretary of state by the Lake Subig colds; tbe big colds that end in inventors and artists are invited to
perior & Menomonie Valley Railway consumption and death. Watch tbe
company to build a railway line from little colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine exhibit at this great exhibition.Tbe
director of arts has placed on the list
Hayward, in Sawyer county, to a point Syrup.
of tbe most famous artists of tbe
in Barron county, supposed to be
Cameron, a distance of 60 miles. The
world and Invited to exhibit In

An unconfirmedreport has reached
Gen. Young that Cols. Hare and Howze
Washington, Dec. 26.— Washington have released 23 American prisoners, capital is $100,000.
Mfllciala are very much gratified at the including Lieui. Gilmore, at Hanna, in
fteveo Indians Drowned.
•slating situation in the Philippines. the province of North Ilocos. Another
Ashcroft, B. C., Dec. 27.— Seven InSTha Insurgent army, which dominated report says Gen. Tino has been captured
dians, including two women,- were
Ihe northern part of the island up to near L&vag.
drowned
Monday night a short dis?
Wovember 6, when the American camTroops Are Active.
paign began, has disappeared; Ameri- Manila, Dec. 27.~Col. J. Franklin tance west of this place by the upset«an garrisons are establishedat more Bell, of the Thirty-sixth infantry, en- ting of a canoe in which they were
lagiortant point*, promising peace in countered150 FilipinosThursday, near attempting to cross the Thompson
theaurroundingterritory, and the gen- Aluminos, province of Zambales, and river.
eral condition has so improved that killed, wounded or captured 28 of them.
A Farmer's Crime.
Gen. Otia considers it feasibleto open
A detachmentof the Thirty-fourth inChillicothe,O., Dec. 26. - William J.
all the porta of northern Luzon to trade, fantry encountereda band of the en- Williams, a farmer near here, killed his
Gen. Otis will now turn his attention emy Saturday at Aritao, province of three children and himself, carrying
to the rebels south of Manila, and, it is New Vizcaya, and routed them, killing out a request of his wife, who commitJBspected, will begin active operations two and wounding or capturing 13. The ted suicide.
Rgainat them in a few days.
Americans also seized a quantity of
Agwlnaldo Dodging.
ammunition.
The Twenty-first regiment attacked
Aguinaldo has not yet reached the
a Filipino
outj>ost
Sunday near
CalamMonthern territory,but is believed to 1
-- ----r --------------be in the nqrthern mountains, trying ba* Mattering them and killingfive of
----... the enemy.
io elude the' American
columhs, which
are scon ring the country. Aguinaldo The Thirty-second regiment, Sunday,
la undoubtedlyworking his way south, had a brush with the enemy from the
in order to gain command of a large mountains northwest of Dinalupijan.
One American was wounded.
force.
' <; Youb* Annotated Governor.
In the island of Panay Capt. BrownManila,
xaauua, A/cv.
Dec. 28.—
— Gen.
ucu. Young
juuug haa
uoaells’ company,
--- — -v of the Twenty-sixthin"tteen appointed military governor
*ou&ht the enemy near Sain^
filie province* of northwesternLuzon, ^
lost heavily, and the Amerwith headquarter*at Vigan. Hi* com- 1 ‘c*“* <*Ptured a number of rifles,
jnand includes the Thirty-third infan- _
rebels who fled from Panay to
try, under Col. Luther B. Hare, and ~on*blen i,la,»d®re surrendering to the
the Third cavalry. He will establish AinericaD ?arri«>n from Panay.
it stations at San Fernando

OO., Tohdo, Ohio.

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

show

trouble to

ElMnk.

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

the

FOAM.

'

Everything drawn from
wood.

Filtt! Piles!
th^

X

Dr- WflUams’ Indian Ft .tOfotmaotwill anr*
blind, blasdlng.nlearatad
and Itohlug

2 Quart bottle • ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles... ...... 50

1

S

rdl^L^Dr/Wll-

DAVE BLOK
Holland, Mich.

M?

m

flUdonafoaianWaby j. O. Doaiborg, Bob

WAR NEWS

One

With

No Chaaffc Apparent la the Military
Sitaatloa la Saath Afrfra-Caaada May Oe Invaded.

Voice.

flOLLAND I’KOPLE WHO HAVE INVESTIGATED ABE A UNIT ON THE
SUBJECT.

Yean

Felt in the Sonthern Portion of the State.

'

voice of

Dr.

M. H. Delong,

f.

Gillen

M.

Central Dental Parlors.
Worst Earthquake in Many

The

COMRADE

IS SCARCE.

,

the people.

London, Dec. 20.— Nothing has arrived from South Africa that would indicate any change in the military situation there. The war office 1* issuing
lists of further death* and wounded, as

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND,

16 B.

MKH~

Kinds of
Dentistry.

All

well as accounts of sickness. Ihe most
RUINS. serious report of the last class is that
horse sickness has broken out in both
HOURS:— S JO to 13 A. M., sod 1:S0 to S JO r. m.
Holland has Joined the thronir.
Evening*by appointment.
British and Boer camps in Natal. Four
Fall
Force
of
the
Shock*
Felt
at
Saa
Many a citizen lifts his voice In
hundred British cavalry horses, it is
Citizen’* Phone
Jacinto and Hemet— Nearly All tha said, have already been shot, owing to
U crettea aolld fleah, muscle and STRENGTH, P Enthusiastic people everywhere.
Stracfareala Theae Town* Wera the occurrence of glanders. The disclean the brain, make* the blood pure and rich
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
Wrecked— Six Indiana Killed by ease is likely to spread with much
and cause* a ceneral feeling of health, powet
Nights of suffering,days of misery.
and renewed TitahtT, while the generativeorgan*
Falling Walla.
greater rapidity among the British
WE SELL
Becomes nights of rest and days of
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
horses than among the hardy Boer
the sufferer la qolckl y made conscious of direct
benefit.One box will work wonden, six should
Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 26— Southern ponies,and this may mean a consider^ It’s the constant working of Doan’s
perfect genre. 60 da. A BOX; 6 boxes. 12.60.For
Californiaexperienced the worst earth- able prolongation of the campaign.
sale by druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed, Kidney Pills.
i
on receipt of price. Address DR8. BARTON
Washington, Dec. 26.-Offlcials here
A re these reports all true?
quake in recent years at 4:26 Monday
(Hard & Soft)
AND BENSON. Bar- Ban Block. Cleveland.0.
Here's a Holland man; ask him his morning. The shook was felt through- are deeply interested In the report
out the southern third part of the that Holland and Iriah socletlea are
opinion.
••md
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Mr. John Lockhart, of 2flth street, state, with indications that it was cen- planning a raid on Canada broad'y
tesrs, h
...— _ __ __ return
Bran,
Give us
near Central Avenue says: "I bad a tral In the desert east of Los Angeles. similar to that attempted by the
i the late war, H1® recently wrote:
I constant aching In my
loins and kid- The most serious damage was done at Fenians In 1865-6. The administraa trial.
neys so that at tlniM I could hardly San Jacinto, a town of 2,000 persons tion will make diligenteffort to main<1 hAYCUMd Dr. raw Rretocathre
keep around. 1 could not rest com* near the mountainsseparating the pop- tain the neutral pocition which InterNcrvta* lor oervousnoibrought on by
fortably In any position and after a
ulated section from the desert. Re- national law demands under the cirAll orders promptly delivered.
thetas ot tobacco and too cio<s applies1 restless night would get up feeling as
ports from San Jacinto are to the effect cumstances. The British embassy, it
tired as when I went to bed. The
tioa to buMocsk It
om
prompt
kidney secretions became Irregular, that six Indians were killed by falling is understood, haa within 24 hours
relief without leaving any unplraiant
Old
J.
Co.,
frequent and unnatural. I used dif buildings,and that of the business por- called the attention of thq state deeffects. The result wm beneficialand
partment
to
the
pro-Boer
feeling
in
tion
of
the
town
not
a
business
block
ferent remedies but did not receive
South River
i
hating. 1 heartilyendom it.*
any becetlt. Seeing Doan's Kldnev escaped serious injury, most of the the United States,with the suggestion
that this government exercise the utBound and Repaired. Pills advertised I procured a box at buildings being completely wrecked.
J. 0. Doesburg’adrug sto^e and tried
most caution in preventingthe BallEstimate Damage at flOO.OOO.
them. They did me so ranch good
ing of filibustering expeditions to
DOCTORS
. The town appear* to have withstood
that I got another box and ihen
J. A.
a long bombardment, and the loss is South Africa. The state department
another. They cured rae."
estimated at close to $100,000, with no replied that It would do its best to
Grondwet OPBce, N. River St.
Insurance: The shock was preceded preserve the law of neutrality.
nOMOOPATHIC PHYSICIAN!.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for Mle by all with a loud roaring noise, which awakLondon, Dec. 2?.— The war office
OIvsipsoUUttSDttonltolbs
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
states
it has hud no news lino# the
ened the people and permittedthem
Foster-MllburnCo. Buffalo, N. Y.
treatmentof
is sold by all drufifUtson guarantee,
20th
and
expects
none
until
Roberts
Sole agents for the U. S. Remembt r to rush from the buildings just In time
first bottle benefitsor money back.
arrives,as generalswere ordered to
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
the name, Doan’s, and take no sul- to escape the falling walls. In the
residence section of the town there suspend operations until then. A dis- Dr. MHm Medtoal Company,Elkhart, Ind.
itltute.
are many buildings which have suf- patch from Cape Town soys that seALL PRIVATE DISEASES
fered greatly,though the frame build- dition is spreading in Cape Colony.
Is beard all over the land.
of truth.
Sounded from East to West.

,V

AWE.

j

NUMEROUS BUILDINGS ARE IN

Trumpet notes

I

33. M

COAL AND

WOO.

£

-

1"

Etc.

Book Binding!

BOTH PHONES.

Magazines,

gm

Books and

Y.Huizenga &

St.

V_8chool Books

DR. MILES'

Restorative

KOOYERS,

Baker & Betts,

Nervine

CHRONIC

Grosl^i

ings stood the shock much better than

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

those of brick.

W

At Hemet.

REVIVO

The bombardment of Ladysmith is
proceed ng slowly. Gen. Joubert has
resumed command of the Boer force#,

At Hemet, three miles from San

DIB]

•trlcUjfOonfldMUaL

Waatei

OfficeHoars—

Reliable men wbn can put In all or
part of their time to tike order* for
our Lubricating OIU and Greases on
curamlMhu. Salary pild lucceaffuj

Tqwer

9

to U)i. M.,

I

to

4

M.

r.

Block. Holland.

PERISH AT SEA.
RESTORES VITALITY Jacinto, several brick building* were
thrown to the ground, and It Is report- A HrltUh Steamer Stranded Ot Utt men.
Oct I, 1800.
The Federal Oil Co.
ed that at least one person suffered inCoa*t and Tvff
Steamers leave daily, Sunday excepted,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Made* jury. The buildings which were most Northt> Carolina
-One Llvea Are Lost.
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m-,arWell Man injured were a flouring mill and Johnrlvlng in Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
AND WEST MICHIGAN WY,
EXCURSION RATES
son’* brick block. Through all the
Cape Henry, Va., Dec. 25. — The
Mllwaukee0:15 p. n>. dally. Saturdays exFOR
of Me.
towns in San Bernardino* Riverside. weather bureau officialat Hattera*. N.
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.
Lv. Grand Rspidi
Orange, Los Angele* and San Diego C., reports that the British steamship CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
Ar Holland...sssseee *•••••
Griwl Haves, luskeges. Sheboygan and
Chicago AWest Michigan agents
Chicago »#« *#•• SSASS ••
countie*.the people were roused from Ariosto,Capt. Barnes, from Galveston
their sleep, and even old Californian? to Norfolk for coal, thence to Ham will sell tickets on December 93, 24,
lanitowof Lise.
In hundreds of cases ran from their burg, loaded with cotton, corn, wheat 25, 80, 31 and January 1st to all points Lv.Ohlo**o ...... ....
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p. m
foam mso will regain their lost m inhood,sad old
io Michigan and to points In Canada
FvrtU "recover- wpot*
their yonthtnl vigor by oslcj houses, though no town except the two and meal, stranded on Ocracokebeach
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,arriving JftVU
Ohl >. Indiana and Illinois, at one and
Holland .........
Erandgorelyi
REVIVO.
It
quickly
mentioned
have
reported
any
loss
of
at Sheboygan 4 a. tn. and Manitowoc 10 u. m
six miles south of the Hatteras weatb •me thud fare. Return limit January Ar. Grand UsplAl....
mm, Lost Vitality,|H|
Ar. ’traverse Oily....
life or any great destruction of prop- er bureau office, at four o'clock Sun
_
lost Power, Falling
2nd, 1900.
!’-lne**V .........
dl effects of ssM-sbussor sxosmaad Indiscretion,
erty. *
day
morning.
Twenty-one
men
abanBay View ......
which unlit* oo* for stwdy, l»Mnms «m*rrl*gs.It
At Other Point*.
WnmBn<t Alaska*,49 cents at M.
doned the steamer and took to the
A tidal wave was caused at San boat* soon after’ she stranded. The Notler, 20(1 River street.
Munkegon Division.
Diego. Gocks were stopped at Yen boats were wrecked in the .heavy seas
Accidents
come
with
dlalrcsalog
fretura.
People
rushed
from
their
house*
md Consumption. Indstoo having BE VIVO, no
and the entire 21 were drowned. Capt.
Lv. Psntwster
in fright at Santa Ana. Windows were Barnes and the remaining eight men quency on the farm. Cut*, krnlses, Ar. Maikegon...,
*tlnp".
sprains.
Dr.
Thomas’
EcleoLv.
•’ .... •»•#•••
broken at Needles. There are two ot were taken from the ship Sunday by
Grind flivcu •«••
me Oil relieves the pnln Instantly.
three towns in the vicinity of San Ja
II » 11
Capt. James Howard and crew, of the Never safe without It.
Ar. Holland ......
Lv “
cinto which have not been heard from Ocracoke life-savingstation.
|
Ar. Allegan
and which cannot be reached.It is cerfill it #1
For sale io Holland, Mich , by S. A. tain that the shock must have beer
TERRIBLE DISASTER.
Lv. Aliena ..........
severe at those points, but no damage
Lf.iollsud ......
Over Fortr School Children Playing
may have resulted.
Grand Haven....
*
on the Ice Are Drowned tn
7 IS 8 W
In Los Angeles there was a lively time
Belgium.
at the hotels, particularlythose patrona.tn.
p.m. am.
You may roam ibe oouotry o’er but
ized by tourists,many of whom ran
Mr. Cbao Hoy, proprietorof
j
, „ ,
,.nltloc
Freight (er AUegao leaves from east Y
Brussels, -Dec. 23.— Upwards of 40
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapid*. wl11 fail 10 fln(1 l)elLer >alues ,fl
into the hallways in other than walking
2:10 p.m.
has opened a laundry at
•Dally. Oth?r trains wesks dm only.
costumes. A number of plate glass school children were drowned Friday
fcUhMUUNlDracsM*.
windows were broken and *evernl build- in an ice accident at Frellnghem, near
ing* show large crevices as evidence ol the French frontier. The children of
All work done by hand and tn
the severityof the shock. A series ot the districthad been given a holiday
class manner. Satisfaction
m2
cracks in the walls of the city hall and with permission to play on the frozen t
teed.. Prices are lowest for the clas*
of the courthouse, two stately build river Lys. When the merriment wa*
of work
—Than CAD be ronnd at—
ings. cause considerableuneasiness, at full height the ice broke suddenly
Tht WiSt Fiailj lull It
though the buildingsare not considered and the children disappeared.A few
I
rendered unsafe. There were twe were rescued half dead, but the maaod sound ahlrep, but It the
fint peep of dtwo there will bi
shocks, the first being the most pro- jority were drowned. Thirty -six
Shirts Ironed .......... ............. 8c
a scramble fur the •lockings
bodies have been recovered, but othlonged.
The
shock
lasted
about
12
sec
Shirta washed and Ironed .......... l«'t
hung tno night before at the
onds. the undulations being from north ers are still missing. The catastrophe
coil*™ ..... .......................
Groceries & Dru Goods.
fireplace. If you' want tn iMtat
spread
consternation
throughout
the
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
to south.
' Santa and make a few glfU yourtown, where nearly every family suf!
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Undershirts .........................
0<
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PERISH IN FLAMES.

Look Here!

fered

a

Christmas Entertainment

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
I ibove Central Drug Store.

Quincy. HI., Dec.

the

from

8 to 12

and have Every attractive Hoe
Christmas,
that we are Delllng at a low fig«
ure. Give use call. ,

of good* suitable for

While

It Resell
of *6y,0OO— Of This Aboot
fttO.OOO Has Been Raised.

Sam

New York, Dec. 26.— A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Adjt.
streets, were rehearsing Friday afterGen. Corbin estimates that the Law'rom 1 Uk 5 P. M.
noon for an entertainmentto be given
Any on wishing to see me after oi hext Tuesday evening one of their ton fund. Including subscriptions received and pledged, amounts to $30,•r before office hours can call me up dresses caught fire from a gas jet
000. It has been decided by the comny phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb and ten minutes later four of them
mittee having the fund in charge to
were burned to death, two died an
't
have the fund reach $50,000. It was
hour later and five others died before
originallyintended to only raise a sufWas to go loto a ready-made
midnight. Half a dozen others were
ficient sum to pay off the mortgage
clothing house aod buy a suit,
burned more or less severely.
on the Lawton homestead in Califortaking your cbknces oo a fit and
Newsboys Remembered.
nia, but it is now believed that the
lasting qualitiesof what you
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25— Following people of the country will be willing
bought. There was never an>
hi* custom of many years. Gen. Bus- to contribute an amount which will
feeling of completesstisfactioo.
sell A. Alger Sunday evening made a place Mrs. Lawton and her children
Office hours

self we will he glad to aislit you,

ComoiltleeDesires to Have

the
school children of St. Francis parochi23.—

_

loss.

THE LAWTON FUND.

Terrible DIsMter at a Rebrarsal for
In dialler. Hl-

direct from China.

SPRIETSMA,

S.
MW.

Eighth et

X

A. M. and al school, Seventeenth and Vine

XX XXX

The Old Way

NOW

Millinery

weeks.

Goods

p. S.

tMllor,

We make

ai E. 8th

St

clothes for boys too.

Werkntiti Sisters'
F. S.

a

Cloaks,
Suits
and

Fu

The Specialty Store,
62 Monroe

Street,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

GlUten’sTelephone 9649.

LEDEBOER, d.

D.

38 E. Eighth St.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN. TO DI8
IA8BS OF WOMEN AND CHILDBEN.

ERTILE FRUIT FARMS
and henlthful
homes tn

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.

Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he cao lie found night aod day

CALIFORNIA

Office over

No.

IHL

p*Mir

. MvsatM*. ... ..... fur two wonl)i«.roll Informal iuit
rr.in*.t«rni».®lc..frB*i03ll.

mwu tn*

frAKfc**

Addn—

tlL'.MJXUS.

|'n-M«.(al

Shortage Very Heavy.
Coasclenee Hart Him.
Middletown. N. Y., Dec. 27.— The deKnoxville, Tenn., Dec. 27.— An unfalcations of Assistant Cashier Louis
known thief returned $8,000 worth of
E. Goldsmith, of the Port Jervis na- notes stolen two years ago from Robtional bank, which first announced the
ert McBee, a banker of this city.
amount as $25,000,are now declared
Mlaers
v>
by the bank examiner to be $101,987.
Brownsville, Pa., Dec, 26.— ThirtyA Straag^ Case.
five miners lost their live* by an exPhiladelphia,Dec. 26. — Forty-five
plosion in the Braznell mine near thia
days without a particle of food, and
complete recovery from a mental de- city.
Sixty-Two Years Old.
rangement,is the unprecedentedexperience of a Philadelphiagirl.
j Washington,Dec. 26.— Admiral Dewey on Cbrietmas day celebrated the
Tke Texas Arrives.
•ixty-second anniversary of his birth.
Newport News, Va., Dec. 26. — The
Lost at Sea.
battleship Texas, with the remain* of

Perish.

the Maine’s dead on board, arrived here,
Norfolk. Va., Dec. 27.— An unknown
ami tile bodies were sent by train tc ship and her crew of 15 were lost in

Washington.

a

stum

A Genuine Reduction Sale

_

_

I

-

X

X X

Way

We

Iteboer,

MORRISON’S

handsome Christinas present to

the above want.
newsboys of Detroit. His gift was $250
Not Gnllty.
, There is a chance
for ladies to pur- to the Newsboys’ associatiqn, At the
Marshall, Mich., Dec. 23.— The case
chase a stylish hat at a very low boys’ weekly Sunday night meeting
of Mrs. Sanderson,charged with atthe general made a stirring patriotic
} price, as all
temptingto murder her aged husband
address and the boys showed enthusiby feeding him ground glass in ids
Is to have vour clothes made to
astic appreciation.
oatmeal,went to the jury Friday
order at ready-madeclntbiog
CoBvIrlnl of a Sob’s Harder.
evening. Mrs. Sanderson’strial has
prices, add be satisfiedIn every
Frankfort,Mich., Dec. 25. — Mrs. been in progress for the past two
way.
carefully take your
Mate Asking was found guilty of murmeasure, charge a very low
der in- the first degree and was immeArrested in California.
price, And guarantee satisfacdiately sentenced to life imprisonBoston, Dec. 26. — Charles H. Cole,
ment. She killed her son Glenn, aged
tion or doo’t conslderult a sale.
former pret-ident of the recently dosed
eight, with morphine at ThompsonDelays are dangerous, call aod
can be bought cheaper, than any- ville and tried to destroy her own life ;jlobe bunk of this city, has been arsee us at ooce.
resteu in I.o» Angeles, Cal., charged
wherfe else in the city, by purchas- and that of her daughter. She said
with having embezzled$900,000 of the
she expected the above verdict. .
ing of
bank's moiiey^

The New

•••

PILLS

Laundri.

182 RIVER

•

off Hatteras.

Women’s

of

Jackets.

A real reduction sah on the highest-classof Women’s Jacket! ever ii
Mict)Ua --i(«rmeotA with a style and character that have won for tb
store an MivlHble reputation lo E few short months, These Jacket* w
made to our special ord-r -quality, liningsand tailoringare the best. Th
like is seldom found in .the usual specialsale, and even at the old prices t_
wereunmatchable.
In

Jackets that were

$35,

Jackets that were $92
Jackets Chat were $18

A small

830, $37.60 and $26 for ............... .........

818 7

$147

aod $20 for. .; .............................
50, $15 and $14 for ..............................
$8
5i»

.

.

$5

lot of excellent $10 Jackets for ..... .........................

An odd-lot of

Wmei’s

$7.50 Jscketa for ............................
...........

Tailored Knits aUfflilf Prieo.

Some Holiday

Pm

muds, heavy ioWrUfllng, sod lining* ©Mbs bs*4 quality.Prims ire the lowestthrt it
there’* s dsnger-llns
In fur-bnytog.

Fur Scarfs from

The

*3.75 *40-o°- Collarettes, $6

best Electric Seal Jacket ever

shown

1

at the pi^

_

7

For (ho Week Sadia*

Bee

Wise’s

Hive.

my

alia
I am

•expectation,

.

.

shall try to serve them
,7
. T v ,,
the future as have done in the past. 1 also Wish you

ronage they have given me, and

in

I

I

“Happy New Year”
,

Tuesday, January

Gen.
Brooke
iarewell
wcu. in
uukc was given a soreweu
banquet by Cubans and army officers
I in Havana.
The University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia received a Christmasgift
of 1500,000.

The Salvation Army. . furnished
Christmasdinners to 25,000 persons In
New York city.

—

in and
^

t amo M»uua.

Mouday oigbt

house, Grand Rapids,

1900.

2,

January. Everything in winter
goode must be sold at once, whether at just a loss of our profits or at a loss from the
cost to us, it matters not. The Winter Goods must go and they will go quickly If
the Lowest Prices ever quoted, possess any attractiveness. Everything in the line of
With Special attractions all through the month

George Hanna and Thomas Parkins
drank wood alcohol at Epworth, la*
with fatal results.
M. Yalomstelo saw Stuart Rubsoui Col. Wingate has succeeded Gen.
UGU.
to Oliver Goldamith,at Powers Opera Kltchener a* sirdar and governor gen-

Our Alliance.

of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Rubbers,
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods.

^

She eeee the troth -the noble clutched

SoudanWilliam
rw
The Baltimore & Ohio - Railroad
are priced for this January Sale so low, that it would pay you well to consider and sup
woro
u
CappoD company purchased for $8,00®, 000 the
were In Grand Rapids
Monongahela River railroad.
ply for next season's wants; with the cost of all raw materials advancing, and all manuJ. B. Nykerk was In Lansing this Dorman B. Eaton, father of civil
facturers advancing their prices, you certainly will not go amiss by taking advantage of
week attending tbe ‘annual meeting 8etTlce reform in this country,died
o.ur position and eagerness in disposing of these goods and buy liberally for your future
of the Michigan Schoolmaster's
club. in New York* “S*1

In Tyrantsgrasp, her heart la touchedfar, faraway acroas tbe sea.
Bar chUd'aindanger— Uberty.

0. Blom Sr. tr.nucted buslae.,
Grand
Grand Ranlrfs
Rapids 1

n

Daylightla dawning, a«e it spread,
Columbia lifts her noble head,
The knave'sdeceptivelights no more

nlgbt|andIts dlatremgrew,
It cried for help, troth dawned at last,

city

Tuesday.the

And

u

f.we

Down

a

a#

m

Tyrant who ruled hare,

Rapids.

Miss Edith Fairbanks,who

Soma hundred years ago, whom we
Knocked down and drove Into the see!

The westernTurk, whose cavaliers,

In this enlightenedChristianland.

bUn,ed'

the

It

be.”

Mauxrn,N.

¥., Dec. 16,

MW.

I-*.

were

1

Mo-

A

loss not

Ladies Jackets
much

Men’s Suits

we take it so
outcome. The superior fit

to our liking, but

as to be positive of the

Choice of all Men's winter suits, formerly

in the

Matin

to

,,6-°0’ now .............................
.....

Other Men’s Suits at

Sy. 85

and down

...... *a. 7 j

to

Men’s Underwear

•
,1

Heavy wool, ribbed, and all 50c kinds, excepting
now go for ...................... 2*c

fleece lined,

Men’s fleece lined Underwear, were 37#c, 39c and
................................30c

48c>

/

gives

___________

______
Douma spent

Mlss Mary
Sunday and gTes*man from the Ik>wbng Green
remarkable accoont of Kruger’s Monday
in Grand
Graud Haven.’
ouday Id
(Ky^ district* dled at Fort Worth,
wr ,|
T«x., aged 72 years.
stroke and says tbe clever president
bat,' filnne the Jameson raid been
^ 'rle,,d, A bi* bulldi”S 111
oceuand relatlveiin this city during the pied by manufacturingfirms in Bufbuying tbe best cannon made In CrenCbristmas holidays.
falo, N. Y., was damaged by fire to
«ot la France and by Krupp In GerGeo.
T.
Ryder
returned
Monday
the
e*tent of |150*000many.
from Grand
sPaln has recognizedthe Filipino
All the cannon were secretlypacked
and shipped as agricultural machines
with Mr. aod Mrs. Charles Me Bride, look after Spanish prisoners.
to tbe Transvaal, aod expert ex artil- •S';,1
leryman, the best In the French and Mr. Hopkios is one Of the leading De- The post office department has deelded upon an issne of stamps eom•German armies, were engaged to go troit newspaper

A

Haven.

.-

tbe

Rapids

.Stor;1

j-HsnftS

men.

to the Transvaalas

up

•

Ryder returned Tuesday* • from a confeaeed to stealing a sack containLadies’ Kersey Jackets,all lined with satine lining,
Christmas visit to Grand 3 Rapids ing $5,000 in gold,
worth $10.00 sizes, 32 to 40, now ........... $4.95
friends.
Judge John E. Halsell,former oon-

Kruger Took the Blame.
Charles Laurent

show you

bC‘"g

.....

nations londly say:

•“Amen, amen so shall

dose, one of the reasons

.

•Our sympathieswith yon brave Boers,
not talk but are the doers,

to a

goods must be disposed of during the season for which they were bought.

The celebrated Pinnacle rock, which and correctnessof style of our Jackets are known
Will Glerum spent Sand., .t hl8
Curaberla"dGllP' Md- “d
was a natural spectacle,fell from its to nearly everyone, and these prices just at your
home In Grand Haven.
lofty height.
first need of such a garment.
Mr.*aod Mrs. John Pieters, and
Two miners, Edward Overton and
Ladies’ Black Beaver Jackets were $4.25, now they
daughters, Helen and Margaret, of James Fry, were dashed to death ot
are
...........................
....... $1.98
Fenovllle were the guests of Mr. and the bottom of a 220-foot shaft near
Prosperity,
Mo.
Mrs. P. F. Boone this week.
Ladies’ Boucle Jackets, lined throughout,were
Mr* M A Dorior mrl 'Ml xr in I C,yd® Wal,ace>a clerk in the
Mrs. M. A. Ryder aod iMIss Nellie United States subtreasury in Chicago, $5.25, all sizes, now .......................*3-69

for rigfataousoaaa we ever stand,

the

teach-

holidays.

pleadingprisoners pierce!

Hoi let not England'smean, false**mlle
Our dignity and truth beguile

all

Is

noildays.

robber band,
'That grabs another*wealth and land,

Who do

Ar?»

iDg.chooUtOo.jperevn^Uhom6 ,or IMer Nichol, a well-to-do eolored
me
farmer, and hia daughter and grandLeo De Vries, who Is taking a law chlld
by the cars near Pal
course at the U. of M. Is home for the myra’
-c.

Alliance with a

>nd

our history has just come

success we believe to be, our positivenees in-not carrying goods over from one
In^ was robbed by bur8Tlaw tU>». season to another, suchis our principle no matter how great a loss we must take, the

.. ™

o

With the same rod, bloody,severe,

Defenseless,

in

These prices are just a few of our special attractions, a visit to onr store will
MISS Minnie Yonker spent tChrlst- N'early three blocks of buildings in everything to be just as attractive.
mas with her parents at Grand Haven. the busine88 portion o'f Haatings,

burghersblood delight.”

with the

The most successful year

residence of George Hhncocki

/
ot Bo«ton, fa,'ed f°r a ‘argc hmobnt^ due to
Mr. and Mra.Wm Swift spentChrist- the collapse of the Globe national
maa with Benton Harbor friends. bank.

Tyrant who destroys
In distant Africa man's rights,
in

The

*

u.:j

* wealthy farmer near ifeW Albany, f<}r this

with relativesin Grand

In ceat sod west we hear the voice;
with the

^

^

tU

Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer spent Christmas

came, succored the distressed.

ne«de.

w

,he
ot ,amille*
er| to gpain
from of Spanish prison

Prof. Latta of Saugatuck was In

ft suffered In fair Cuba too,

"Down

in

Tnesdaw
uesday.

TWaa

jBbc looked,

er!ti of

Monday.

Shall lead her from her own home door.

m

the Boers.

WISE3.

-

—STARTING—

United States officials believe that
3,000 Americans have gone to assist

thankful to the public for the pat*

-- — -

A QPEAT SALE

panion, died in Boston, aged 77 years.

been far ahead of m>

business this year has

-

Dee. 27.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Rock Creek, 0.

The Siegel-Uillman Dry Goods company in 8t. Louis failed for |221,000.
Daniel Ford, editor of Youth's Com-

As

-

— —

pwW#'"

Ladies' Kereey Jackets,Brown, Blue

and

Men’s fine all wool underwear, were $1.25, $1.35
and $1.50, choice now ................... . ..75c

Black,

lined with Heazy taffeta silk throughout,were $11.25

•

and $13.55, all sizes from 32 to 42 in blue and
black. Your choice of them now ........... $7.00

Men’s all wool Kersey Pants, were

Ladies’ Capes, priced for January selling $3.45
and down to 99c, formerly were $2.25 to $6.50.

Men’s and boys Duck Coats, blanket ,4ined, were
89c and $1.00, now only ...... ...... ....... 5^
.

only .................

Ladies’ and Children’s,in

all

kinds at

To

wdek.

*

*

i

now

—

25C

attract.

larf

Fine Wool Blankets and Extra Quality

Bed

......

*•;

w

and

...................

prices to

Henry Van der Ploeg Is in Chicago iloratiTe of the Pan-Amer-ca» cxWomen, s Camel Hair and wool underwear, were
-The cannon were sent to tbe Interior, where be la employed In translating a hlbition at Buffa,° next *«”•
$1
00, now ..........................
.60c
Away from tbe farms where tbe trust- book on physiology for Henry Holt & L Tbn*
wer!e crushed
ed burghers were drilled for the artll* Go
On- It will take seferal week,
lery service.
avoid discovery, ‘complete the work.
and about $1,000,000in propefety'de-,
Kruger, be says allowed himself to
George Williams, of Howell, visited *tr°ye<L
appear as receivingfinancial credits
To see them and hear the price for January sellfriends In Holland this
In the national honse of representafor Immense turns of money, and won
ing,
you would buy them without delay.
L. C. H inchett, of. ICblcago,is In w™’ j11! J? tbe re?88’ the total Bumthe reputationof being immensely
tbe city on business connected with
®m5;
•wealthy, when la reality Kroger’s thftC T ginir e-Pva k
Jomt resolutions, 95; simple nsolu- All 48c, 50c and 69c goods goes for January- selling
fortune was In munitions, and his tbeO. L. King A Cos. basket factorv | tlons. 65; grand total, 5,176. The-num- at--? ..................................... A35c
Jake Mlnderout, of lodianapolla, ber in the senate was 2,000.
(Strong boxes were fortresses and bis
All 25c goods and that were to 35c’now per yd . 15c
the
well known furniture designer. Is
gold was In cartridges.Tbe only
SLIPS
INTO
THE
SEA
in tbe city on business.
riches be coveted were victoriesover
the English. Pretoria aod Johannes- J. E. Murray, tbe Insuranceagent Saddea Disappearanceof all
Ulsters.
burg, tbe same writer aays, are well from Charlotte, Mich. Is iu the city.
orasoan Rock la Italr CaasoaMen’s and Boy’s, all kinds and tjualities,priced
armed with immense modern cannon
Death aad Destraetloa.
Miss Aouie Van
Z m ten,
of VJiaUU
Grand
* —
uuut v#i
to make you want one.
And the latest rapid-firingmodels of Haven, lain the city, tbe gnest of relRome, Dee. 23.— A terrible dkaafer
llghtgons,with long range guni for alfTe«-

J

;

Boy’s Jersey knit over shirts, were 39c

Underwear— Combination Suits

agriculturists.

.

$1.45 and $1.65’,

Quilts.

Our January prices warrants
tor future needs.

Dress Goods

^

your Buying them

Rubbers and Socks
At special bargain prices for

jantwy

selling,

all first qualities.
•

iu

.

Boy’s Buckle, heavy lumbermen’s Ydfebers, first
quality**at only

Overcoats and

.

Tbe great stroke of Mr. .nd Mr,. U,cbard V.n der H.ar
Kragef’ismounting aucb a * strong spent Christmas In Grand Haven. «

Artilleryunknown to the world he de-

of Salerno. About

two

o'clock***

„

oertbet as the marvel of modern
day for Chicago for a two weeks visit Cappucclnlhot**’ sUd taWy 'feftwitfce
Atateemanablp.
With
,ea with a deafening roar and wifkouf
Kj. 14. •• • > — •ffW'asMi
I a moment’s warnings, carrying With it
Mr. anu Mrs. Feter Spangle of Or- the hotel, the old Capuchin monastery,
MENTION.
leans, Mlcb., are spending the boll- below, the Hotel Santa Calerin* and
Dana Ten Cate, who Is taking a law days with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen, Beveral villas
Ninth street.
Maay people were buried la tie de**
«ourae In tbe U. of M., is home for the
bris, which crushed four vessels to tie 49*
Will Blom, John Oitema aod Fred 1
17- 7 --------- ------ ---- -

friends.
W

bolidayi.

u
r0111^ the

g

OCapt. aod Mrs. Weckler spent Dyke attended tbe hop at Saigatuck
Monday

Christmas with tbelr parents In

evenlmr.

St.

Joseph. 1 t;

goods.

,

,

I

I

Mias Roee Van der Slhis .'left Tue§- enormous rock, upon which sttbdxUie

PERSONAL

6

........

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mittens,Menls and Women’s
shoes, all are priced sons to keep in line with the
moving of other

—

field service.

.........

THE BOSTON STORC
HOLLAND.
U)1

WANTED—

Honest man or woman
large house; salary 165
To all who have felt tbe tvil effects
cuontbly and exnenses. wjtn Increase;
of deranged kidneys is tbe 'assurance
positionpermanent; Inclose selr-ad
Ifthat Ur. A. W. Chase’s KIdnev Liver
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
Pillsare meeting with enormous sale
330 Caxion bldg., Chicago. 49 2flw
irbd tui paralleled success in this district. Backaches
iackacbes aod aching kidneys
are fast becoming a thing of the past
where Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney
Liver Pills are kouwn. One cent u
Of Ueal IiUretU

to travel for

ibelr

^^wSSilipped

orew>; Tbe.!n*§
was about 50.000 cubic y*fd*.

Three Fatpl Rows!
Middlesboro,Ky., I)eo.( 27. — Three
hooting scrapea, with four men dead,
Princeton college,Is spending tbe bolare reported from Virginia and Ten?
ddays with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I iso
H. D. Post and wife to C. A. Dutton lot 8
neasee near the state line.' At Taze8. Steketee.
Post First add City of Holland
750
...............* m~. well, Tenn., Jim Thompson killed liar- dose, 25 cents a box at all dealers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bradford are
in * dru”1<e''">"• At AtApeodlng tbe holidays in Milwaukee. Gertie Wolters and husbsnd to John J 'Von j lantheus Hill,
Va., R* Overton aad
Half the Ills that man is heir to
Bev. I. Van Kampeo has returned der Bsidt, lot 8 block «7 city of Holland .. i joq John Combs fought a duel and both come' fron Indigestion.Burdock
"ere killed. They were prominent in Blood Bitters strengthens aod
from Bloomington, III., where be is Alexander Ar^idBai to L.Lstron«
and find out for yourself if it is not
At Walnut Hill, tones the stomach; makes Indigestion
(Aklng a course In sociology,aod Is the JarnwH. Pnrdy and wife to
impossible.
• e ^ sec. 38 Town 6 n r 18 west. ........ | hOO | a"' Ba B y and b s Uncle, named
cheaper to buy goods for cash. Cut
gnest of Dr. Godfrey.
Doe Dari* Md WHS to Frank Van By e
V0!*’ bad a quarrel, in which- the latthis out and return it to
Miss Cora Kimpton, of Grand Rap r
84
8 0 r 1#
................
I 350 ter.waa
]
That the Holland City Mills
Lemuel O. BlgnaU to Ottawa Co. Bldg
Ids, Is home for the holidays.
make and always have in stock
w Cll,, of
A Yonn* omett.
Ed. aod Will Kremera are home
........ •M44W| Manila, Dec. 26.— Manley Lawton,
everything
usually kept in a firstHichigan R’y.”
from Aon Arbor for tbe Christmas vaMarriage
the i2*J«***°ldson of Gen. Lawton, is
class
mill;
that
they can and will fi.
cation.
Leoiwrd v«idh«*r,3a,Holland;Katy Kraal is »«rving «8 a captain under Gen. Grant.
PUERTO RICO TOURS.
an honorary position, and
supply you with as much Flour,
Jack Home, of the West Mlcbigao gSETOLS**’ * HoiUnd; Anna si,.w. si, n
^
the little officer has not been placed 1 Three tours of tbe beautiful Island
— DKAI.KR IK—
Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed,
furniture factory, spent Christmas
* tol*.!! J«. Uoon, M,
| on ,he pay rol„ ,he
•f Puerto Rico are scheduled to leave
evfth relative®In Toronto, Canada.
etc., as you desire to pay for.
Detroit January Utb, February 15th
'iL”1 Z**Und;Anna Botm'
Died mt A*e of loi
John Harty, of the West Mieblgan
md
March 8th. Special Pullman Give them a trial order and be conpofffc. ’ ”'' CoakllB;
Chicago, Dec. 26^-Michael J. Brown,
deeping and dining cars will convey
itture factorv visited relative® In
John Verburg. 38, Holland;Sims Wlegmink20 106 ye0r* °ld’ d,cd at Mercy hospitalon tbs' party to New York, thence on vinced that their goods are firstRapids, Christmas.
Akrahf FradsDburg.M, Sp^; Sarah j. Bro^rn, Christmaseve. He was the oldest per- oosrd.Oha splendid new steamships class in every respect and very
son In Chicago. Had he lived another

Real Eathte Transfers.

J. B. Steketee, who

is

a

student of

1

M

s

^

aw*

Daniel

'

kiUed.
and
UollHml

1

'

t

Licenses.

i

Grand Rapids.

“West

James 8. Wbelan returned Tuesday
Haven where be spent
with bis sister Mrs. Wm.

di Ben,

^

^

Geo. Wood, m
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